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IN THE SUPPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO 
JOSHUA R. BRADLEY, ) 
) 




STATE OF IDAHO, ) 
) 
Respondent/Respondent on Appeal ) 
Supreme Court Case No. 
37522-2010 
CLERK'S RECORD ON APPEAL 
Appeal from the District Court of the First Judicial District of the State ofldaho, in and 
for the County of Kootenai. 
HONORABLE FRED M. GIBLER 
Magistrate Judge 
Molly Huskey 
State Appellate Public Defender 
3647 Lake Harbor Lane 
Boise, ID 83 703 
Attorney for Petitioner/ Appellant 
Lawrence Wasden 
Attorney General 
Statehouse, Room 210 
Boise, ID 83 720 
Attorney for 
Respondent/Respondent on Appeal 
IN THE SUPREME COURT FOR THE ST A TE OF IDAHO 
JOSHUA R. BRADLEY, ) 
) 




STA TE OF IDAHO, ) 
) 
Respondent/Respondent on Appeal ) 





I, Daniel J. English, Clerk of District Court of the First Judicial District of the State of 
Idaho, in and for the County of Kootenai, do hereby certify that I have personally served or 
mailed, by United State mail, one copy of the Clerk's Record and the Reporters Transcript to each 
of the Attorneys of Record in this cause as follows: 
Molly Huskey 
State Appellate Public Defender 
364 7 Lake Harbor Lane 
Boise, ID 83703 
Attorney for Petitioner/ Appellant 
Lawrence Wasden 
Attorney General 
Statehouse, Room 210 
Boise, ID 83720 
Attorney for 
Respondent/Respondent on Appeal 
In witness whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed the seal of said Court at 
Kootenai County, Idaho this---2.Q_ day of At,~ 2010. 
DANIEL J. ENGLISH 
Clerk of the District Court 
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Firs cial District Court - Kootenai Count 
ROA Report 
Case: CV-2008-0009520 Current Judge: Fred M. Gibler 
Joshua Robert Bradley, Plaintiff vs State Of Idaho, Defendant 
User: SHEDLOCK 







































































New Case Filed - Post Conviction Relief District Court Clerks 
Filing: 9SPC - Post Conviction Relief Filing Paid District Court Clerks 
by: State Receipt number: 0823561 Dated: 
11/24/2008 Amount: $.00 (Cash) For: 
Administrative assignment of Judge 
Petition & Affd for Post Conviction Relief 
Affidavit of Show Cause & Summary Hearing 
Motion For Show Cause & Summary Hearing 
Motion & Affd in Support for Appointment of 
Counsel 
Motion & Affd for Permissiaon to Proceed on 
Partial Payment of Court Fees 
Subject: Bradley, Joshua Robert Order 
Appointing Public Defender Public defender 
Public Defender 
Order Granting Motion for Appointment of 
Counsel 
Fred M. Gibler 
Fred M. Gibler 
Fred M. Gibler 
Fred M. Gibler 
Fred M. Gibler 
Fred M. Gibler 
Fred 1\/1. Gibler 
Fred M. Gibler 
Notice Of Appearance - Lynn Nelson OBO Fred M. Gibler 
Joshua Bradley 
Criminal Cases stayed until these proceedings Fred M. Gibler 
concluded, CR2007-25856 and CR08-1172 
Letter from Plaintiff Fred M. Gibler 
Letter filed 4/14/09 referred to both state and Fred M. Gibler 
defense attorneys 
Letter From Defendant Fred M. Gibler 
Notice of Trial Setting 8/20/09 9:00 AM Fred M. Gibler 
Letter From Defendant RE: Attorney and Fred M. Gibler 
Proceedings. 
Copy of Letter filed 4/28/08 sent to Public Fred M. Gibler 
Defender and KCPA for review 
Copy of Letter filed 4/20/09 sent to Public Fred M. Gibler 
Defender and KCPA for review 
Motion for an Order Directing the Transport of the Fred M. Gibler 
Defendant for Trial 
Oder for Transport of the Defendant for Trial 
Hearing Scheduled (Court Trial Scheduled 
08/20/2009 09:00 AM) 1 /2 day 
Fred M. Gibler 
Fred M. Gibler 
Memorandum in Support of Defendant's Petition Fred .M. Gibler 
for Post Conviction Relief 
Defendant's List Of Exhibits Fred 1\/1. Gibler 
Plaintiff's Supplemental Response To Discovery Fred M. Gibler 
Notice of Assignment Change/Paul Szott Fred M. Gibler 
Date: 4/7/2010 Firs ·cial District Court - Kootenai Count User: SHEDLOCK 
Time: 04:14 PM ROA Report 
Page 2 of2 Case: CV-2008-0009520 Current Judge: Fred M. Gibler 
Joshua Robert Bradley, Plaintiff vs State Of Idaho, Defendant 
Joshua Robert Bradley, Plaintiff vs State Of Idaho, Defendant 
Date Code User Judge 
8/17/2009 MISC RICKARD Plaintiff's 2nd Supplemental Response To Fred M. Gibler 
Discovery 
SUBF COCHRAN Subpoena Return/found--Kenneth Fred M. Gibler 
Lallatin--8/ 13/09 
8/19/2009 HRSC HAMILTON Hearing Scheduled (Court Trial Scheduled Fred M. Gibler 
09/10/2009 01:00 PM) 
CONT HAMILTON Hearing result for Court Trial Scheduled held on Fred M. Gibler 
08/20/2009 09:00 AM: Continued 1/2 day 
HAMILTON Notice of Trial Fred M. Gibler 
STIP HAMILTON Stipulation to Continue Hearing Fred M. Gibler 
ORDR HAMILTON Order to Continue Hearing and reset to 9/10/09 Fred M. Gibler 
1pm 
8/26/2009 SUBF COCHRAN Subpoena Return/found--Kenneth Fred M. Gibler 
Lallatin--8/24/09 
9/10/2009 DCHH HAMILTON Hearing result for Court Trial Scheduled held on Fred M. Gibler 
09/10/2009 01 :00 PM: District Court Hearing Hel 
Court Reporter: B CINNAMON 
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing 
estimated: 50 PAGES 
10/9/2009 MEMO COCHRAN Supplemental Memorandum in Support of Fred M. Gibler 
Defendant's Petition for Post Conviction Relief 
10/23/2009 CVDI HAMILTON Civil Disposition entered for: State of Idaho Post Fred M. Gibler 
Conviction Relief, Other Party; Bradley, Joshua 
Robert, Subject. Filing date: 10/23/2009 
STAT HAMILTON Case status changed: Closed Fred M. Gibler 
OPIN HAMILTON Opinion Filed Fred M. Gibler 
10/28/2009 KITE SREED Inmate Request Form Fred M. Gibler 
11/12/2009 KITE RICKARD Inmate Request Form Fred M. Gibler 
11/16/2009 NOTE HAMILTON Copy of Kite forwarded to Public Defender's Fred M. Gibler 
office for review 
11/27/2009 MOTN HUFFMAN Motion for Appointment of State Appellate Public Fred M. Gibler 
Defender in Direct Appeal; Retaining Trial 
Counsel for Residual Purposes 
NOTC HUFFMAN Notice of Appeal to Supreme Court Fred M. Gibler 
1/8/2010 ORDR HAMILTON Order for Appointment of State Appellate Public Fred M. Gibler 
Defender in Direct Appeal; Retaining Trial 
counsel for Residual Purposes 
2/10/2010 NOTC LEU Amended Notice Of Appeal Fred M. Gibler 
3/29/2010 NOTC SHEDLOCK Notice Of Transcript Lodged Fred M. Gibler 
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Inmate Name . \,::,s\twu..... t:>-."tuJlh.1 
IDOCNo. G'3'3'"7C -. ._J 
Address 'L\"\ 'SI: Pv OO'i 'SI 
·13Q 1:'3Q . ;n::, 13 -Zv1 
Petitioner 
IN IBE DISTRICT COURT OF THE F I 12-ST JUDICIAL DISTRICT 














Case No. CuOB- 9 51-0 
PETITION AND AFFIDAVIT 
FOR POST CONVICTION 
RELIEF 
The Petitioner alleges: 
1. Place of detention if in custody: '"CQl)Jlc t#IXI l'l{/H J£f!__UR(T'f :.ll(J'l1Ti/Tit/J 
2. Name and location of the Court which imposedjudgement/sentence: ___ _ 
3. The case number and the offense or offenses for which sentence was imposed: 
(a) Case Number: V7-c2, ') ~S ~ 
(b) Offense Convicted: FA\ L ·w r2E(;;:IST£te 
4. The date upon which sentence was imposed and the terms of sentence: 
a. Date of Sentence: M Afl.lH d}f]f.b o')OO~ 
b. TennsofSentence: 3-...../c:s F1't·JLQ\ f7 ·~·cs ·;z:,1<l,.e-he_l'V\111Jl,lJ-~. 
PETITION FOR POST CONVICTION RELIEF - 1 
Revised: I 0/13/05 
003 
5. Check whether a finding of guilty was made after a plea: 
~ Of guilty [ ] Of not guilty 
6. Did you appeal from the judgment of conviction or the imposition of sentence? 
t><J Yes [ ]No 
If so, what was the Docket Number of the Appeal? 3S J 11 I t ,35: ~O~ 
7. State concisely all the grounds on which you base your application for post 
conviction relief: (Use additional sheets if necessary.) 
(a) ,dEl<E"' E'><IST.S i=ViOENLE or EftCTJ 1\/()T P/l.~VJOi15LV 
(b) __ -_..L ... N.::....:E=---· _Fr'-,..ti=C.=c..;'T.....:.i-=-v'_,.(;:'--.c__A:__:S::._::s:_:_·1=-<sn_,_A_;c..N.=_,c=-·c:=-o=c..;~'--LLA.1=---· _.c...,_ns=c ..... - L-' -------
(c) _ ____:_V---'A'--L--'-l ~D-'-\ -'-l_,_,}'r__,___C-.....c_P_=w'""'~=-"\J ..... 'V ...... · _,_l ..... c·r,__,1'"""0'-'-t-'-'1_1+-. _,,S.....,'ENTE-=--.,e....c-, ·_l.....,V'-"'lE=----....... 1'-'-li~'A_,_,T _ 
t11As "JJ'{ POS t-=D 
8. Prior to this petition, have you filed with respect to this conviction: 
a. Petitions in State or Federal Comi for habeas corpus?___,N~0~-----
b. Any other petitions, motions, or applications in any other court? ''-I£. S 
c. If you answered yes to a or b above, state the name and court in which each 
petition, motion or application was filed: 
MoJiON ·ro DlsMl5S 
MonvJV 7lJ tv1lTHDRAiv' {/VJ J.rY f')EA 
PETITION FOR POSTCONVICTION RELIEF - 2 
Revised: I 0/ 13/0 5 
004 
9. If your application is based upon the failure of counsel to adequately represent you, 
state concisely and in detail what counsel failed to do in representing your interests: 
(a) Ce<lJL'V~ L ·.::~ I L.t;: t:> ·ro os>-3::'2\... Y H\) fv&.tv'\ '1?6'~N D~1,J, 
QE :tDAHO 5E.X1'AL CFF"€1\/Ds'2 ;?t:;(rl5n~tr,0t'V Ar.r I 51- ~3o 1 'l:: .. e.,,. 
(b) ''/11€12~ WAS H u,NlYVf/l£ !3t9/?aJ£0.. . fJ (l Uk:k Cl+ 
I . 
(c) _________________________ _ 
10. Are you seeking leave to proceed in forma pauperis, that is, requesting the 
proceeding be at county expense? (If your answer is "yes", you must fill out a 
Motion to Proceed·in Forma Pauperis and supporting affidavit.) 
D(I Yes [ ] No 
11. Are you requesting the appointment of counsel to represent you in this case? (If your 
answer is "yes", you must fill out a Motion for the Appointment of Counsel and supporting 
affidavit, as well as a Motion to Proceed 1n Fonna Pauperis and supporting affidavit.) 
txJYes [ ]No 
12. State specifically the relief you seek: 
JV (:,E r2Ei tt;:\JEQ o+: :sA:ib CnNVi£:T1Q1"1 l~f:J\J[f"N(E 
I 
PETITION FOR POST CONVICTION RELIEF - 3 
Revised: I 0/13/05 
005 
13. Th.is Petition may be accompanied by affidavits in support of the petition. (Forms 
for this are available.) 
DATED this [$_dayof Nr/J'--~W , 20.Qi_. 
~ ,, ) p 
ST A TE OF IDAHO ) 
) ss 
County of ~:OO[EN A't:. ) 
JO>K UA 'E,Q.¥)1:>L.£'( , being sworn, deposes and says that the party is the 
Petitioner in the above-entitled appeal and that all statements in this PETITION FOR POST 
CONVICTION RELIEF are true and correct to the best of his or her knowledge and belief. -~ .. -----·-- -- ...... __ 
,,"~-/ ~~ 
f?_~,) fetio~---
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN and AFFIRMED to before me this /¥.Jtday of 
l,~ ......... , ,,,,·r -viBilB1: ····,,, 
,,' v· ........ ~ ,, 
$* •••• •••• ,,_ 
4111 • • -:: : ~oTAJ?y ~ :. : . ~ . -
: : .-. ~ : 
: i C : : 
-:. •• Pus\.\ : :: 
~ .n••, ,•' C .... 
, v·,:,. • • A' •' 
,, <1 ••••••••• ~'T ft,ft, ,,,,,, 'l'e OF \~ ,,,,•' ,,,,,,, .... ,,,, 
Notary~;,-
Commission expires: OS/ /I /2. e,z_ 
r7 
PETITION FOR POST CONVICTION RELIEF - 4 
Revised: I 0/13/05 
006 
CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the~ day of NO~Y'\.~ , 20J;::fl_, I mailed 
a copy of this PETITION FOR POST CONVICTION RELIEF for the purposes of filing with the 
court and of mailing a true and correct copy via prison mail system to the U.S. mail system to: 
k'.vuTEt\lA-1:: County Prosecuting Attorney 
fo 60'f qt)JO 
cYetitioner .-.,,.--
PETITION FOR POST CONVICTION RELIEF - 5 
Revised: I 0/13/05 
00-7 
AFFIDAVIT OF FACTS IN SUPPORT OF POST-CONVICTION PETITION 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
) ss 
) 
_.:""""}5.,,_:X=.;,'-'-t:)-'-'U=--,'--'-·1-=G--'-'fl=;.,--'-\ ..... DLE'"""""'. '--Y..___, being first duly sworn on oath, deposes and says: 
Ok.J NI A-12.<:.H -Jo+.b dCXft. 1 ·-1-H~ '})G ~ EN DE:N7 uJ~ FvuAJ.i> °'" i L T'i' tJ· 
~;).)·r\UJ c...:ouV),;::. oo; r-i-\1L0e..1=. ·T~ ££(;-iSTf?.,'2 .. l:blN\S\!i:.Q, upo\J\ 
S·st»·rt'21J\l;L ·:t--\ hlAS Gq.i~e-< ·ro ·i"lNL c;..:Hvlvr+iD:') irf :+\I\L Dgij.Q\/\(UV,f- +ntd 
LCX..Jv'bQJ ht\d .fu 1:e..J :to tuhi'1 ~~ ~c¼xrt cl 19--~3'.)\ :t.,.L .. 4 
'i+5 Pm"J\-$,0'.Y:," 'TV\,t, 'Deb2v\CULV'\t u:.¼ ::\\lw. -HvW cP. ~-£).,'\\}; d,Q/\ 1 \;,Hf:) 
a"'~:f-i:be,;N_J \ ½ \of: ~ IA~ (.Q <: k ·\ ~ ~ b \ D l J j liM,c.b \1> '2.X L\v( w 
bru>JJ :\:k p..1'0JX>.10~ cl sri,d c½u~r-i :::tbJ:; No ol\l\M ~ 
C.Cr 4L I s c \.a...~~ ~ u bud,e vrt.. ·m\Z. ~ ¥\de vtl c-,.\ s.a Q.sS":.-&---:b+\1 ,.;.,t 
·:[l;g__. (. *JriN "":I: 0£.f:..o V\:,.,{i S-,,.2<:.\a. -£cc wV\\lV\ \'.)I(! \~ 1.10 ,1,) s..o ):'.'.lrRiM ~J 
vi)@" 1 s 1 ,l\t o l.1'.Y'9 ~ :\: , -tV\f\J::, hsi, ,~ , ~ -33a~ , W.Aivie:i. ,\Q.A M.idd :Slx1 k I' v-e 
l?aQi,) ·1 S-3':SII ·I..c.(Pev\n,ib:es ~~ Pvv\ishv\Jl~11-ls) ·· ·-c:0 <:..ov1L\Jv~\·u/) +\(\.Q.. 
""- {'I'\ _ • ('I • ' \,, i 1 . · r,., I. - f / r-.. , • • 
UT!"Ql/)5-Q co cHL ·+o<' t ~\I\ It v ~ c~~1, \\liVJ · 1.s. I AJ(6 \ ~\'5.\-'\?--'"e.i·· t vJ\c,"2,,t 
I I 
a. ]XLv' Mt ~v\d o,s \ <&-G1 o I ·, 1 -{;cc:- ±he \?Os+ i O \,/vines , ,1 Wu.ho 1 
:rl!f.c O ~;v') c).Lvti Q S()<,,' c::H?" I lu os k's 1 
r U 
13- tAJ/21/ 1-Y'eJ(! ChUt!J!R.< e;/ hi,/µ/"{ It; C'f'JtSte!J b-V!(j(l-f 
AFFIDAVIT OFF ACTS IN SUPPORT OF POST CONVICTION PETITION - 1 
Revised: 10/13/05 
008 
Further your affiant sayeth not. 
~-
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN AND AFFIRMED TO before me this,k_ day of 
~)O~ . , 20.Qg. 
~Q\ 
Notary Public furtfi::1,/ 
My Commission Expires: ~f~o1z... 
\ 
AFFIDAVIT OF FACTS IN SUPPORT OF POST CONVICTION PETITION - 2 
Revised: 10/13/05 OD~ 
Full Name/Prisoner Name 
!DOC No.k, ·:ys10 
:J:!':\ c;,i: 
Complek Mailing Address 
0 
'"'C.w TH·t:: t>\Sf\'-\CT et= 'IJ.lE \ ~ "3:v t>, l:Jv\L l:h.:.::.1,'<--, LT 
':;;> i' titT~ () t=' :t. b i4 Ho ( D\JNN O;::, \l OOU:;N e4;r:; 






=::>TIATE. O ~ ];l>t4 HO ) 
) 
Defend an ~est ) 
STA TE OF IDAHO ) 
) ss 
County of \c..O....,~~ ) 
Case No. Cu08 -Cf ~-i-i) 
~OS\-\-Ut:\ 6\Lil\PLEY , after first being duly sworn upon his/her oath, deposes 
andsaysasfollows: :Jl::h,if[ j~ Ali.01'<-~Ai'\ILE W\TH l'br:3,~.;J,\ ]:(;_ 
<t \Jc'\w-R. THE ~\Ji:\L OFcENi>t&. ~e.. ~\.J-t'.>1\'<lAtUN Aq IH:t" 
( 
!Bev E PIT, nuN ~~ t¾-)6$ 71t\~ C..00.r'T \-oC' a. .. Su MNwA.j 
"YEA:\'t}1\J\r1 l v\ .~ C-\1\cJJ\-.Q~ :\o 44 12.0~=>\:f'o...-\i:ov) C\S. 0.... 
)./~ P (v,\'.)\IQ.V\~ ~)IVIU ~'1"\t,i,\(A\u <') ~ M\ TuOSR ero,J 1\05 ~~ 
AFFIDAVIT OF :30"1\MO..l"';J r\:t:A,e..t t3 -pg._j_ 
Revised 10/24/05 
010 
\?,Doif' \\f\C;;Q£ttr\-~y {2-Wfu~ .. c1 c.l0'.'L -in~ 'j r:C\Ci\f{>..\ UfQC(s) 
d) e,.Q_-£-\-i·o.;,~c- d~~~~ p .. ,-;.,00 o~V\s...ci.. ,-:.1,v~ ::tu vo..f', c.\\::>v 
~-\<xs \Q~'t) ~ M,<'LJ -
\J'>P ·~N\ V\1s o66w,vA::w'.\~ '()~':.Q.. t-- Sf:Rk? o£ <'..O{lvi'c:HoV'.l; 
Ii@) OS +\"-l. cVJ~l\tl\.-~O,f\ \S. \-1:i2.r:vv \ "1 C'\Q.£.-\:"1, \ iOV\ + 11® 
a ,;..'c~ 'w\Q '.S> t,. no\: --\,k, s6,_½w c£ 1:. .,1 l,\,Vl,,a 
Further your affiant sayeth naught. 




SUBSCRIBED .~~f!1'~W-O~N To before me this l.Z_fay of N·0\j(;t-'.\~t;;{2. , 20~. 
•' J (} \ Q [} I ,, 
.,,, ... \.. ~ ••••• ..... ! ~; :,' c"..,,···· 0 ••• ... ;,.., - ~~ 
: ~ ~-~' 
: : '.)\'1Eil]q' '~ : : ~-, 
: : -·-- ~ . . ,( . 
'a ~. ~v io~ l \ .. .. . - .. .. ... .. 
-,, o"ai: ·········'\ ..... ,,,,,, d/3dii ,,,,' ,,,,,,,," ,,,, 
Not~~ 
Commission expires: as/rl'k 
AFFIDAVIT OF S, JNW/l°"'f cfi ~ - pg.-"-----
Revised 10/24/05 . 
. . 
011 
CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the __ day of /\I() "i~\~\ 20~, I 
mailed a true and correct copy of 4-!t"\mh\.-\ ;-:-i\' S'v-M~ . AFFIDAVIT via prison 
. V'.':) 
mail system for processing to the U.S. mail system to: 
AFFIDAVIT OF SC].#1,M'j i f-/effi!M,,,- pg.-2_ 
Revised 10/24/05 ·O 
, C;'i1QJ.I\CL\. \..._UV V \ \'j .U 1.:::. \ , , '-' 
-~: ~"-'~jQ.. h~ l:n ~ 
3 :;J__ 4 w ·. (st\~'\ . TN": . . . 
Gc:,~1-cl vV&.,V',Q 1 ~ 'b;:. ~ I 4 
) 
Lv cv-\QJ./\ .\- l J . L V\ v\.N'f... lJ\I\\ 
~-'--"-'-"'-""-"-"'---'-""1::--'r-~~~..__,_,,_,____""_,__,' h>---=.;:_J· ~· c-__,,....,_.,-'--1.....:l""--'-";..,11.....L."""---"-"'-.,...___--"-'~..,,,__->-.:~~', ll~ 
0\/J \~ ( «) iw-0 ( £, tJVl \ \'\ t.i \ ( .iA::,QS:,, -
f!Uf-\1"'~+1 d ~ CCfi);,, < \¥0.V\ U.. CV) ~-~s-\ • ( Dv 1v, \ ¼M 
~t,Jo,_s ± , I ,o ,-i ~"" ± i M ~<, 1 \ 1"o•',/U.AN.,,1 1- bclv\K "10\ 
.\ ' · 11 t c--\' \. .\] \1 · 
)JLe..;i\ \../:(2 d wN 'i.A \.Ov"\ '::\JVhQ C ·0·0N2..V\1 :::>-\tA.. rvs \AJ ~---,1/\ '*'\/1 v...:-J 
~ ""' , N\ 7t" c1.,I-\, n 11\Ll/ . S,-, r , UM '""'" wr,""' "J;' V\Md 
kl/,ooo,1\-\: ~lY» +,,,1i j} :¼~ ts -\, &P __J 
I 0 ".:I: ow, ""'" ..:,-I itJ ::::lk '.:Ju:hc, 
CL,·,,/: I v'vi.a_--/ o 1/I - - ~,:, ·· rI · /~1~ 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
ST A TE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff, 
V. 













CASE NUMBER CV-08-0009520 
Post Conv 
MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF 
DEFENDANT'S PETITION FOR POST 
CONVICTION RELIEF 
COMES NOW, the above named defendant by and through his attorney, Paul J. Szott, 
Deputy Public Defender, and hereby submits the following Memorandum in Support of his 
Petition and Affidavit for Post Conviction Relief, previously filed with this Court. 
I. ISSUES PRESENTED 
A. Was the defendant required to register as a sex offender in Idaho pursuant to LC. 
18.8304? 
B. Was the defendant properly transferred to the Adult Sex Offense Registry? 
II. STATEMENT OF CASE 
On March 20, 2008, Joshua R. Bradley was sentenced on Two (2) counts of Failure to 
Register as a Sex Offender, felonies, under Idaho Code section 18-8309. Defense Exhibits 11 
and 12, ROAs. In State v. Bradley, F07-25856, the court imposed a unified sentence of Five (5) 
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years with Three (3) years fixed and concurrent with State v. Bradley, F08-l l 72 .. Defense 
Exhibit 6, Judgment and Sentence, F07-25856. The offense date for this offense was November 
2, 2007. In State v. Bradley, F08-25856, the court imposed a unified sentence of Ten (10) years 
with Three (3) years fixed and concurrent with the sentence in State v. Bradley, F07-25856. 
Defense Exhibit 7, Judgment and Sentence, F08-25856. The offense date for this offense was 
January 16, 2008. The underlying sex offense that presumably gave rise to the requirement to 
register was a 1996 juvenile conviction in Washington State. Mr. Bradley at the age of Fifteen 
( 15) years admitted to the offense of Rape of a Child First Degree. The offense date was August 
13 - 15, 1996. Defense Exhibit 1, Order of Disposition/JRA. 
Mr. Bradley registered as a sex offender in Washington State after release from detention. 
In July of 1999, Mr. Bradley moved to Kootenai County Idaho. He registered under the juvenile 
sex offender registry. Defense Exhibit 2, Idaho Sex Offender Registry Annual Registration 
Form, July 12, 1999. This document denotes the sex offense listed in I. C. section 18-83 04 as 
"Rape 18-6101 l ". 
Mr. Bradley turned Twenty-one (21) years of age on October 13, 2001. On July 15, 2002 
Judge John P. Luster signed an Order to Waive Hearing and Transfer Offender to the Adult Sex 
Offender Registry Pursuant to I.C. 18-8410. This order's case number is CV 02-6937. CV 02-
6937 was not opened until October 8, 2002. Defense Exhibit, 10, POA. This order was filed on 
October 15, 2002. Defense Exhibit 3, Order. Mr. Bradley signed, without the assistance of 
counsel, a document titled Stipulation & Order to Waive Hearing & Transfer Offender to the 
Adult Sex Offender Registry Pursuant to LC. 18-8410 on August 26, 2002. This document was 
filed in CV 02-6937 on October 8, 2002. Defense Exhibit 4, Stipulation. Mr. Bradley continued 
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to register under the adult registry as evident from multiple Idaho Sex Offender Registry 
Notification and Annual Registration forms until the beginning of 2008. Defense Exhibit 5, 
Forms. These documents all denote the sex offense listed in LC. section 18-8304 as "Rape 18-
61011 ". 
Mr. Bradley filed a Petition and Affidavit for Post Conviction Relief, case number CV 
08-9520, on November 24, 2008. The petition challenges the validity of the sentence and asserts 
ineffective assistance of counsel. 
III. ARGUMENT 
The Uniform Post-Conviction Procedure Act, Idaho Code 19-490 I (a) provides in part: 
Any person who has been convicted of, or sentenced for, a crime and who claims: 
(1) That the conviction or the sentence was in violation of the constitution of the United 
states or the constitution or laws of this state; ... 
( 4) That there exists evidence of material facts, not previously presented and heard, that 
requires vacation of the conviction or sentence in the interest of justice; ... 
(7) That the conviction or sentence is otherwise subject to collateral attack upon any ground 
of alleged error heretofore available under any common law, statutory or other writ, 
motion, petition, proceeding, or remedy: may institute, without paying a filing fee, a 
proceeding under this act to secure relief. 
A claim of ineffective assistance of counsel may be brought under the Post Conviction Procedure 
Act. Murray v. State, 121 Idaho 918 (1992). In State v. Doe, 136 Idaho 427 (2001), the court 
held that a post-conviction proceeding is the best and most appropriate method to create an 
evidentiary record that is adequate to evaluate an ineffective assistance of counsel claim. In 
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addition, Idaho Criminal Rule 33(c) provides in part that" ... but to correct a manifest injustice 
the court after sentence may set aside the judgment of conviction and permit the defendant to 
withdraw defendant's guilty plea." 
Mr. Bradley asserts that due to ineffective assistance of counsel a legal issue was missed 
by counsel, this being that the underlying sex offense conviction in Washington State did not 
require registration under I.C. 18-8304. Specifically, LC. 18-8304(1)(a) excludes convictions for 
18-6101 1. (Commonly known as statutory rape.) 
A. Was the defendant required to register as a sex offender in Idaho 
pursuant to LC 18.83? 
LC. 18-8304(1 )(a) and (1 )(b) requires that any person convicted of a crime enumerated in 
this statute or an substantially equivalent offense in another state must register as a sex offender. 
However, LC. 18-8304(l)(a) specifically excludes convictions under LC. 18-6101 1 were the 
defendant is eighteen years of age or younger. Mr. Bradley was Fifteen ( 15) years of age when 
he committed Rape of a Child 1st Degree in Washington State in 1996. Defense Exhibit 1. 
Mr. Bradley upon moving to Idaho in July of 1999 registered as a juvenile sex offender. 
As is evident by Defense Exhibit 2, Idaho Sex Offender Registry Annual Registration Form, 
dated July 12, 1999, on page 2, Mr. Bailey was registering for having committed a violation of 
LC. 18-6101 1. A conviction for violation of LC. 18-6101 1 when eighteen years of age or 
younger does not require registration pursuant to Idaho law. 
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B. Was the defendant properly transferred to the Adult Sex Offense 
On October 13, 2001 Mr. Bradley turned 21 years of age. On October 8, 2002 a 
complaint was filed under St. v. Bradley, CV 2002-6937 presumably requesting transfer of the 
defendant from the juvenile to adult registry. Defense Exhibit 10, ROA. Defense counsel is not 
in possession of a copy of the original complaint or petition. On July 15, 2002 Judge John P. 
Luster signed an Order to Waive Hearing and Transfer Offender to the Adult Sex Offender 
Registry Pursuant to LC. 18-8410. Defense counsel is unaware of any hearing or stipulation 
which preceded the July 15, 2002 date. LC. 18-8410 Transfer to Adult Registry, provides that 
when an offender reaches 21 years of age the prosecutor may petition the court to transfer 
offender to the adult registry. This statute further requires that the court must, at a hearing, find 
that the juvenile sex offender is likely to pose a threat to the safety of others. Failure to petition 
or if the court determines that the juvenile is not likely to pose a threat to the safety of others, the 
juvenile shall be deleted from the registry. Judge Luster's order dated July 15, 2002 is titled 
with case number CV 02-6937. CV 02-6937 was not opened until October 8, 2002. Defense 
Exhibit, 10, POA. This is approximately Three (3) months after the order was signed. This 
order was filed on October 15, 2002. Defense Exhibit 3, Order. Mr. Bradley signed, without the 
assistance of counsel, a document titled Stipulation & Order to Waive Hearing & Transfer 
Offender to the Adult Sex Offender Registry Pursuant to I.C. 18-8410 on August 26, 2002. This 
document was filed in CV 02-6937 on October 8, 2002. Defense Exhibit 4, Stipulation. 
Nowhere in this document is there language ordering a transfer or incorporating by reference the 
July I 5, 2002 Order. 
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As is evident from these documents and records Judge Luster signed a transfer order prior 
to a stipulation by Mr. Bradley. The subsequent document titled Stipulation & Order to Waive 
Hearing & Transfer Offender to the Adult Sex Offender Registry Pursuant to LC. 18-8410 did 
not order a transfer. The State did not comply with LC. 18-84 IO and therefore, Mr. was not 
required to register under the adult registry. 
Mr. Bradley continued to register under the adult registry as is evident from multiple 
Idaho Sex Offender Registry Notification and Annual Registration forms until the beginning of 
2008. Defense Exhibit 5, Forms. These documents all denote the sex offense listed in LC. 
section 18-8304 as "Rape 18-610 I l ". Again this is a crime for which an offender does not have 
to register as a sex offender in Idaho. If the court finds that Mr. Bailey was required to register 
as a juvenile in Idaho, he was improperly transferred to the adult registry pursuant to LC. 18-
8410 and therefore was not required to register. 
IV. CONCLUSION 
Mr. Bradley was not required to register as a sex offender under Idaho Law, therefore, his 
convictions and sentences for failure to register as a sex offender are unlawful. In the interest of 








CERTIFICATE OF DELIVERY 
I hereby certify that a true and correct copy of the for3ing was personally served by placing a 
copy of the same in the interoffice mailbox on the / day of August, 2009, addressed to: 
Kootenai County Prosecutor 
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CASE NUMBER CV-08-0009520 
Plaintiff, Post Conv 
V. 
DEFENDANT'S EXHIBIT LIST 
JOSHUA ROBERT BRADLEY, 
Defendant. 
The defendant will offer the following exhibits at trial, although not necessarily in the same 
order as listed. 
Defense Exhibit# Description 
I Order ofDisposition/JRA, St. of Washington v. Bradley, 96-8-1275-4. 
2 Idaho Sex Offender Registry Annual Registration Form, July 12, 1999. 
3 Order to Waive Hearing and Transfer Offender to the Adult Offender Registry. 
4 Stipulation and Order to Waive Hearing & Transfer Offender to Adult Sex Offender 
Registry. 
5 Idaho Sex Offender Registry Notification and Annual Registration forms. 
6 Judgment and Sentence, St. ofldaho v. Bradley, F07-25856. 
7 Judgment and Sentence, St. of Idaho v. Bradley, F08-l l 72. 
8 Petition and Affidavit for Post Conviction Relief. St. of Idaho v. Bradley, CV08-
9520. 
DEFENDANT'S WITNESS LIST Page 1 
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9 Register of Actions, St. v. Bradley, CV 08-9520. 
10 Register of Actions, St. v. Bradley, CV 02-693 7. 
11 Register of Actions, St. v. Bradley, CR 08-1172. 
12 Register of Actions, St. v. Bradley, CR 07-25856. 
The Defendant herein, in addition to the above listed exhibits, if any, that have been 
disclosed as potential exhibits by the State in State v. Joshua Bradley, F08-1172/F07-25856, and 
any other exhibits who were named by the State within other discovery materials. 
DATED this /3-d.. day of August, 2009. 
~Ji 
E OF THE KOOTENAI 
T, PUBLIC DEFENDER 
BY: 
CERTIFICATE OF DELIVERY 
I hereby certify that a true and correct copy of the fol3ing was personally served by placing a 
copy of the same in the interoffice mailbox on the day of August, 2009, addressed to: 
Kootenai County Prosecutor 
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RECEIVED FOR RUNG 
· KITSAP C"".QUNTY CLERK 
JAN 1 6 1997 
.IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE STATE OF WASHINGTON FOR KITSAP CO.UNTY · 
' . . ~ .. 
IN REFERENCE TO: ... · ·.) ·. . ·· ·.· .. :· ·:. ~<:·.:::~·-:: ·.. .-
.) . CASE'NO. 9b-i~}jj5-1 
J . • . . : . ; . . . 
) ORDER OF DISPOSmON~ 
{Use Juvenile's Full Name. No itiafsJ 
dab: [0---13-xQ. · : . . : . · ... : 




On the aa day of Alouernh(!f. . ,s9b 
~ (court verdi~ of the fallowing: 
,., . . , the juvenile, was found guilty by 
· 0FFEN_~§.RCW CTTATl0N OFFENSE DA TE 
Count I [ 0 ¥% ChiJrL, 
Count 11 ________________ _ 
Count 111 ________________ _ 
. . . 
Upon the motion of the State, Count(sJ ___ was/were.orally amended fo reflect the 
. offense{s) of:. _________________ -;;;.;. .  _· _. ________ _ 
.Upqn the motion of the State, Count(s) · was/were aismissed wit!l/without prejudice. 
1.2· A dispostdon he~ng in this case was held an the· j~ day of ::f}Dll{!rf)J 
1 9 97 ~ at which the juvenile and the following persons ~ere. present:. .. T 
. . 
ORDER OF DISP0Sm0N/JRA (ORO.ORCMTI - 1 . . 
Juv~~ile's .Lawyer: l lli · · · '· · : · .,-·. ...~···· W 
g:~:~:~:o;~&;...l~~t.l~~~!.ULJl~;,J~:..,·/,-~--------------·1, 
Others: Ufetrm d · 10f~A:h ~~ _______ _;_ ____________ _;__.....;.. _______ !~~:~· 
• • • • 1it·' 
· . ·• · 1r·~ii . . . . I 
· .ft7!;~~tf JL Revised ar;r sis4 '8 





1 .3 Testimony was taken from the following persons: ______________ _ 
IL FINDINGS 
2. 1 The Court has jurisdiction over the parties and the subject matter of this action. . . . . 




- [ r--.:.· No-festitiftiorrappears··to ·be due in this case. 
[ J The juvenile_ ~s agree~ to pay restitution to victims of.offe~es not prosecuted. S.aic 
restitution is in·me ·amount of .. - ffri an amountto be determined, 
payable by ca~h, personal check, money order or certified check through the Clerk ot 
the Court at· the Kitsap County Courthouse, 614 Division, MS-34, Port Orchard, 
Washington 98366-4676 to be disbursed to:. _____________ _ 
Ib.ajuvenne shall make restitution in the amount of ___________ in 
.an .amount to be determined, payable by cash, personal check, money order or 
certified check through rhe Clerk of the· Court at the Kitsap County Courthouse, 
614 Division, 5-34, Port Orchard .. Washingcon 98366-4676 to be disbursed to: 
2.4 STATUS 
The juvenile is a· . f\J.icbLl.e 






The juvenile has no prior criminal history. . . . . . w 
• . • . • • • • : • • • j\'.! 
There has been more than.one (1J yearbetween thejuvenile'scurrencoffensefsJ agd 
. ·· 1- () rr., any pnor cnmma 01 ,ense s • · 1J1, 








Re-Vised O 111 Bl!f 
n ') t:: 







........ H 'I 
The juvenile's conduct ·neither caused nor threatened serious. bodily injury or the 
juvenile did not contemplate that his/her conduct would cause or threaten serious 
bodily injury. 
The juvenile acted under strong and. immediate provocation. 
The jf:1VenHe was suffering from a mental or physicaL condition that signfficantty 
reduced. his/her cuipabiiity for the offense though failing to. establish a defense. 
. .. . . . . . . ~ :. . . : .. . ~. ~ 
Prior to his/her detection, the juvenile compensated:,. or made a: good faitfi attempt to 
compensater the victim for the· injury or- loss .sustained. 
.. ... ~: .. :· ... -: [ l ,., ___ ._-_-_-_-_--_--_-~_-:._· -_··-_-_· _________________ _ 
. ~ ' ...... 
2.6 AGGRAVATING FACTORS. 
i'{j None. 









any prior criminal offense{s). · 
------ . 
In the commis!$io.n of the offense, or- in flight therefrom. the juvenile inflicted or 
attempted to inflict serious bodily· i~jury ta another. 
The offense was committed in an especially heinous .. cruel~ or· depraved manner -
The victim or victims were particufarly vufnerable. 
The ·juvenile has a recent criminal history or has failed to o;,mply with -conditions of 
a recent' Dispositional Order or Diversion Agreement:··: · · · · 
·-: ... ·.,.: · .. ,.. . · ..· :- . . .. ~ 
The current offense induded a finding of sexual motivation pursuant to · · · 
RCW 9.94A.127. 
The juvenile was the Jeader of a criminal enterprise involving several persons. 
There are other complaints which have· resulted in diversion-. a~ a finding or plea of 
guilty but which a~ not induded ~s criminal history. ·, · l~1 
~.. ·:.···· .. . . :?i· 
n:r 
--------------------~---------------~;~ ~-'· -----------------------------------~·~~ 
-
_________________ _,:;, ________ ...;_ __ 'l""""" ___ ----:i;,~'.I 










IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that: 
·[ J Count(sJ ___ of the (AmendectJ lnfonnation filed herein shaU be, and hereby is/are, 
dismissed with/without prejudice. · . . 
[ ] . Count(s) __ ofthe (Amended} Information shall be. and hereby is/are amended to reflect 
the offenses of:. ____________________________ _ 
3.1 The juvenile shall be, and hereby is, cammitted to the Department of Social and Health 
- Servlces, -Jwenife Rehabifrtation Administration, for a period of not less"than ".58 u..;t'S 
nor more than . {o6 (.1 :ts . .. : . . . . . . -
* • • .. .. .. • • ., 
3.2 Said commitment shalrcommence immediately.following these proce~dings, and the juvenile 
shall be given credit.for S:: · · days already served. . . If • • . 
. ... . 
3.3 The Depamnent cf Social and Health Services, Juvenile Rehabilitation Administration, is 
hereby granted the authority to consent to any- necessary medical, dental. surgical or 
anesthesiological care. 
3.4 The Juvenile shall have ioint and several responsibility for restitution as designated in 
Paragrai;ib.2..3.. Further, restitution shall be made at a rate and in a manner set by the 
Juvenile Rehabilitation Adminisuation and/or the juvenile's supervising- probation/paroie 
officer. . . 
3.5 The juvenile shaf( contribute seventy-five dollars {$75.0OJ/one hundred dollars~ to 
the Crime Victims Compensation Fund. · · 
- [ / The juvenile shall ·ma~ a ca~ conmbution, payable by ca.sh .. personal fheckr money 
order or certified check. through the Clerjc of the. Court·at the Kitsap County 
Courthouse, 614 Division, MS-34, Port Orchard .. Washington 98366-4676, at a· rate 
and in a manner set by the Juvenile Rehabifrtation Administration and/ortbe juvenile's 
supervising p~obation~parol~ officer) ue__ . _ 
· [ if The juvenile shall perform -3Q.. hours of community service work in lieu. of a cash 
contribution, at a· rate and in a manner sec by the Juvenile Rehabilitation 
Administration or tt:,e juvenile's.supervising probation/parole officer • 
.. . ,. 
3.6 The Juvenne shall forfeit ~ny ~nd an ·interest he/she has in the following: . ·. · 
.. : ., • • • • • • • • ; • ;: .. • ·.- • • • : • :· • ,i· ; ••• • •• : •• • . • 
r ] Rrearms: · 
_____ pursuant to RCW 9.41.098; and/or. 
ORDER OF DISPOSITION/JRA (0RD.0RCMT} .. 4 
- 1 .... . ~ . ,: 
.\ ) 
-..... - ... 
( ] Materia!,s, projects, e.quipment, vehicles, money, etc.:. ________ __,; __ 
pursuant to RCW 69.50.505; and/or 
(] O~er.·------------------=--------
3_7 The juvenile shall have no contact with:-. _________________ _ 
.. --:_"": ...... " . -- .. .. - ~ .. 
3.8 
. . 
It is further ORDERED that any bail. bond and/or conditions of personal recognizance are hereby 
exonerated. · · 
DA TED ANO SIGNED this Jlta~y of 
__ ...:-. ... 
. 
JUDGE/COURT COMMISSIO~-~. 
N. WARRANT OF COMMITMENT 
THE-STA TE Of: yYASHINGTON 
"' .. :. 
TO:. · The Sheriff of Kitsap County, and to the proper officers of .the Department ·of Social and 
Heaftf:1 Services - . . . +··· : ·lP • ·~ 
To~ juvenile, ~A-Eul&~ . 
Court of the State of Washington otk es or. 
Count , , C, a"il'· ~ cii1 ~ 
, has been convicted in the Superior 
l • .... .. •···· .... · .. 
Count 11 __________ .;..._ _ ~---------------~u-1 
1i.1 
Count 111 _______________________ ... _· _._· --~-:::: · ;-··1""11·~:""."'· '"":"t:~·ll1 
ae1d the Court has ord~red th:'.:~ juveru1e be punished by serving not less than 
nor more than {0$ (..<Jg weeks within th_e Division of.Juvenile R~bili:flrtion ... 





YO l!,. THE SHERIFF, ARE COMMANDED to take and deliver: the -juvenile to the proper officers a· 
the Department of Social _and Health Services; and . · 
YOU, THE PROPER OFRCERS OF THE DEPARTMENTOFSOOAL AND HEALTH SERVICES, are 
commanded to receive the juvenile for cfassfficationr confinement and placement.. as ordered in thE 
Order of Disposition. 
DATED AN~ SIGNED. this.Jfpday of __ ],,.,.,,.J,,l,fhv.....-.: -----~ i9~ : .. 
·--:,::::,:· .... ... --- ---·-:;. 
··, ~OBERT L FRSJOENSTBNr 
County Cleric and ex-Officio 
aerie of the Superior Court 
By: ____________ _ 
CouFt Services Officer 
~ -g~~: 




. : WSSA 1tZ6&\ 
ORDER OF DISPOSn10N/JRA (ORD.ORC!\IIT} • 6 
Oeput'f 
L 
I -· f. 

















IN . - ,gQR COURT OF&HE S ,Al E. Ofi. ,• -ttNGJCN 
, 1· IN AHO FOR niE COtJNITOF to:r~ -·' 
Ha.. tj {;-.<j-QIJ-75-'f : 




' • r ~ 
- . 
. •. ·. ·_C-ER:TI'f:i<:A. TE. 
;;; 
•• • • 1, 
. ·. --· . .. . .... ·. · .. . • "· 
. . . -.. . I . . -·.- .·.. . . F 






































JUL. 1 9 1999 IDAHO SEX OFFENDER REGISTRY 
LOCAL/ANNUAL REGISTRATION FORM soR .. 2 
Processed~ 
7--.J.,.)....-'tq . 
0!.£:/801 sx: o/V'/ 
Section I 
SOR 
(Pleme Tnie or Prill! -Blade Ink) . .. . ·------·----- -~ -
I. Advt1 D f 2. Annual Reglmanon IX! 13. P19Vlotnly ragiste19d in anorher Statt1 Yes al No D 4. Idaho Sn OfnnNr Registry Mo. 
Jun,jle Ci. Chol19' al Addms D If ,-i, lilf S1t111(s): WA :'..,> n ; ·, :-> -1. ,1_ 9 
5. Home, BRADLEY, JOSHUA ROBERT I '· Dute of llirtb, 1 a- ]3-80 7. Plate ot Birth jrity, rlllft): 
l.t fint ..... . IUUIID/ff LONG BEACH. CA 
8. S.z: M I 9. Race: w I IO. Heigh!, 6 1 0 1 j II . Weight 210112. f,-1, BLU 113. Hair: BRO 11~. SSN: -
15. A~am: NONE 
16. Sum/Morh/lanlla1: 
NONE 
17. Whn Offandtr Relides or WIii Reside: 
(Futl Intl AtWnss or dotai!lllon of rlllicl111C1) 10610 N TIBERIDGE RD 
IB. City: RATHDRUM 119. Stall: ID 12a.ZJP: 83858 121. County KOOTENAI 122. T.J.phon,,{ 20&687-1403 
23. How long has midmia been al aboff oddmi: 
1 DAY 
24. If IIID"ring to above adclitu, glH affwclil'e d°'9 al IIIO'le: 
ZS.Oco,pation: Emplo,-r: ]INF'.M'Pl .OYRU 
Emplo)'lr', add!Ul: 
26. Enral!ad IB a xhoal. tall111J or unlwtrdtf! Y,1 D Mo Kl I If Yu, Pmid, name and loca1i011 : 
I 
' 
27. Cumnt SICIIUI: On Probation 0 On Parole t!O 18. Probalion/P11talt Officer: 
No 1uporvl1ion D DAVID MCCLOUGH 
SecJionU 
Is this the affender' s first annual lli!llimation uader the su offender 1agis1Jy laws enacted in 19981 
Is this the offe11der' s tint 111111Dal registration i1 ldaha afrtr m~ing from aaotbM State or jurmlidion? 
Hus th, offender bee1 ,oAYirted ol a sex offense silo lost annual revimvfioa? 
129. Violent Se1uiil Pndatur, 
Ta D . No El 
Yes CX No D 
Yss XX No D 
Yes D No XX 
K the aosm is 'yai;" lo any quastioo, the ulfvqder 11111St also t011plete SOR-3, ·rhe addendum lo this registtatioo farm. All unnual registrnrioas in 1998 must ind1de a 
completed SOR-3. 
Seaionffl 
Under penalty of law, I certify that the lnformatlon transcribed to complete this form J.s corred and 
complete. 
~ ~*-· r . 7J/ /~1~:J Signuture of R.egislering Offen  ,,L; 
Signature of Juvenile'~ or Guord~ Date _ ______ _ 
R19illlrint Olliciel: Ar,t!KJ' : Origi11ol {white )Copy to 
Depar111e11t of Law f nfortemenl 
P.O. 801700 
(prinl) SUSIE SCHORZMAN . KOOTENAI COUNTY SHERIFF 
_,,,._ ;L ::L;:~-A _ "_"'"_'_P...;..O_B_O_X_9_0_0_0 ____ _ Meridian ID 83680-0700 
One Copf Eadi to 
Agen<y File (yellow) 
Offender (pink) 
Dalt: 07-12-99 Cny,ZIP: COEUR D ALENE, 83816 






.::Jl 1 9 1999 
n 
ID~rlO SEX OFFENDER REG~; ___ .::_y 
LOCAL/ANNUAL REGISTRATION FORM 
ADDENDUM SOR-3 
(Please Type or Prinl -Bild Ink) 
ROBERT I Nome, BBADI,EY. J:Qf!RUA Date of Birth: I SSN: 
JllYenlle !JI 1JIII Fln1 Mid41o IIIJDD,Tf 
Offrmm lnhKmatioo 
Sc Offwt listed In >It 18-13114, 1.C., or loation of Offeflll! /Crime lotllllon ol 11111rr where ollellder pied OHendtr' i lllll!lf 111 'lim• al gulllf Ham, & lotlllion of hmjlllal, ioll, or penal 
eq11ivalenr off.nae GJmmillad in anorher ltDfl or jinduityta~ uulllv or wm found fuihy, plea arWtnlio. ladllt;. 
jurilllillian or bf a jv,.mle. 







Ilse mldiim kinris if a1<111111Y 
Seaionll (Offender must Initial 8CltR stutemanf, sign and dllte) 






Yau mutt, within ten (ID) da)'S of roming illtn a county to establlsh rtsldence or 18mpomrydomldle, regimr In penon witli ttie shertff of the county, and shall themdter, within 
!JD) day.s of notilicallon, raglS18r annually in person. 
oil mutt, within fi,e {5) dors of chanlJing your mi de nee lll'ithin a ,ounty, prmide written notl,e of !be new oddreu·kl !he sheriff of rht c.ounty where you ore nquired to 
regidlr. 
11)11 mova to onoriier Slate, you must provide wrillen notice of Iha new addllll Ill the Idaho Department of law Enlortement wlrhin live (5) days after the move. You must 
illtr in the otlier Slllte within tht lime perh,d that Its rtatulls reqllire, but not to eaceedten (ID) doy:i. 
Betwaen annuol registrations, any advlt offender dusignated by the Sexuol Offender douifirolion Board 01 a ,iolem ssxu11I predator Is required to respond Ill the 
'parnnent' i quor1erly address conlinnalion m11ice within Ian (1 D} dovs of ils mailing. 
' adult offendarsubiact to regl.!lrlllion wfto fails Ill regiihn or IJl"OYide any no1!111 required by law ii guilty ofa criminal offense punishable by lmpl'fflln!Tlllnt in thuta11 
risonst,temlor ll period not to 81C8110 lire (SJ ?90!S and hrafine lllltlll BmJedfmt thouKJnd dollors rss,DUD). 
A jwenlle off111deriuhiattm iwenlla reglS1!lllionbo foils Ill regilltr or prOYlda any nolica required by law Is gullry of a mi1demeanor almlnaf offense. The 
parent or guardian of a jwanfls offander mar be cliarved wfrh the mlsdem,anar afftne af fulh.n ~ supe,Y!J& a  ii the junnlle offender foil110 register or 
pioride required 11Dlire. 
If pu ore on probation or orher supemsed release or suspemion from inmmmtion Ill 1h11 lime of rlolution, rhe prohallon or supem•d l'lllease shall be ranked ond the 
penahylorYiolaling !he ragistry low sholl be 11)1"1t!d com,amval1to Iha offender's original selll8nca. 
Date: 
Original (w~lle )Copy It! Rftlsr.ring Offidal, 
{prin1) Aq,ncy, KOOTENAI COUNTY SHERIFF Dapanmsnt of Low Enlomment 
P.O. Box70G 
Meridian ID B36B0-117DD 
One Copy Eac~ ta 




(SN i!Ulnldian on rev1111 al pinli copy] 
Addrtlll 
PO BOX 9000 




WILLIAM J. DOUGLAS 
Prosecuting Attorney 
501 Government Way/Box 9000 
Coeurd' Alene, ID 83816-9000 
Telephone: (208) 769-4465 
'· 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF TIIE FIRST JUDICIAL DIST CT OF THE 
. STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 












ORDER TOW ANE HEARING 
AND TRANSFER OFFENDER TO 
THE ADULT SEX OFFENDER 
REGIBTRYPURSUANTTO DOB: 
SSN: J.C. 18-8410 
Defendant 
The Court having before it the above motion, and based on the stipulation of the 
parties and good cause appearing now, therefore: 
IT IS ORDERED THAT the delinquent act committed by Joshua R Bradley in 
Kitsap County, Washington case number 96-8-1275-4 (First Degree Rape of a Child) 
shall be deemed an adult criminal conviction for the purpose of registration, notification, 
and public infonnation access pursuant to chapter 83, title 18, Idaho Code. 
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED TIIAT Joshua R. Bradley shall be transferred to the 
adult sex offender registry, subject to the registration and notification provisions of 
chapter 83, title 18, Idaho Code until further order of this Court. 
ENTERED this \ S~ay oi:f u\~ , 2002. 
034 
WILLIAM J. DOUGLAS 
Prosecuting Attorney 
501 Government Way/Box 9000 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83816-9000 
Telephone: (208) 769-4465 
1f: P? OCT -8 PM 2: 40 
IN TIIB DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, m AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 






JOSHUA ROBERT BRADLEY ) 
DOB: ) 
SSN: ) 
Defendant. · ) 
STIPULATION & ORDER TO 
WAIVE HEARING & TRANSFER 
OFFENDER TO THE ADULT SEX 
OFFENDER REGISTRY PURSUANT 
TO IDAHO CODE 18-8410 
CO:MES NOW, DEPUTY PROSECUTING ATTORNEY, JULJE L. DOTY and 
JOSHUA R. BRADLEY, and stipulate to waive hearing and transfer the above named 
offender to the adult sex offender registry, subject to the registration and notification 
provisions of chapter 83, title 18, Idaho Code. This motion is made on the grounds that 
this offender was previously required to register as a sex offender in the State of 
Washington under case number 96-8-1275-4 after being convicted of the crime of first 
degree rape ofa child in violation of Revised Code of Washington 9A.44.073. See, 
attached Order of Disposition for Kitsap County, Washington case number 96-8-12 7 5-4 
which is stipulated by the parties to be accurate and incorporated as a part of this motion. 
This offender is required, under Washington law, to register as a sex offender for the rest 
of his life absent a showing by clear and convincing evidence that future registration 












&.-iR•IRI ...... ~J 
035 
) 
and 9A.44.140(4)(a). To date, this offender has not petitioned the Superior Court of 
Washington for relief from his requirement to register as a sex offender. This offender 
has now reached the age of twenty-one (21) and has relocated to Kootenai County, State 
ofldaho. This motion is further made on the grounds that the parties agree to waive 
hearing on this matter and agree that this offender shall be transferred to the adult sex 
offender registry under Idaho law as he is now residing in our community and is likely to 
pose a threat to the safety of others. See, attached Psychosexual Evaluation. 
DATED this _1'f day of 4'd- , 2002. 
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN to before me tbi&_~y o. , 2002. 
036 
,{ ·.Ho SEX OFFENDER REG1sn< 
NOTIFICATION AND REGJSTRATJON (page 1 ~f 2) 
(Both pages 1 and 2 must be completed on EVERY registration) 
(Plc:iise Type or Print - Bl~ck Ink) 
Offender- Information Mark a 
2 Rciii.strntion Type (check one) 
New__.!. Quarterly _ J\onu~l 
.i . P,e,.iously rcgisccred in :lnorher Sime? 
No _ 
Rci~~~lf)Y 
.JUN 1 5 2007 
lSP/BCI/SOR 
J uvcnile- $ 1\ddrcss Change _ Srarus Change_ 
County i\·lovc _ Nolification_ 
Ye~!.__ list Statc(s): _ _ W_A _____ _ 5. \'ioJeni S,:..~u~I Predator: 
Yes X No 
6. Name; 
:BRADLEY JOSHUA ROBERT 7 h 
8. Placr of Birth (ciry. m,c): 
l-l.tl firu ~hrldi< ~JM/ 0D!)"\'\'Y LONG BEACH, CA 
9. Sc~: I 0. Rnrc: 11. Hciiiht: 6'01 
12. Wcighr: 
200 13.E_m~LU M w 14. Hair:BRO 15. SSN: 
16. Alia~es: NONE 
17. Scars/Marks/Tmtoo~: TAT LF SHLD HEART & WING 
I 8. Offender Physical Address; (FuU 1ucct addn:." or Jcsrnpcion of «>idencc). 
Strcc._, _1 __ 6_9_7_0_ N_TRA __ IL_S_E_ND __ RD ___ Ciq· __ RA_T_HD_ R_UM __ ST ID z;p 83858 
19. Offendec Mailing Address: (Full '""'" ,dd,c,1 or p0 8nx) 20. County: 21. Telephone:: 
Stn:ci _G_E_N_E_RA_L_D_E_LI_VE_R_Y ____ c;rr RATHDRUM sr_llzip8ID_8 KOOTENAI <20s l 687-002s 
22. How long has offender been at above 
~ddrc:ss: 
23. If mo,..ing ro Above address, give cffccrrve d:m: of move: 
06/06/07 
24. Occupation: LAllORER 
Employer. LABOR READY Employer addttss: s,. .. , l 916 E SHERMAN AVE Cin· CDA.- s,-ID z.;p 83814 
25. Enrolled io a school, college or university? No-X-- Yes_ (Jfycs, must give the name and address of the: school) 
Nrunc ________ ___ _ lnsr:itucion address: Sirect ____________ CitJ· _______ sr __ Zip _ _ _ 
26. Current Staws. On Probauon 
On Parole_ No supcn•ision ~ 
27. Release date from incarceration: 28. Prolntion/Parok Officer: 
Section n 
29. Sex Offense lisccd in Sc:c.18 -8304, I.C. or 
equ.ivalcnc offense cnmmi.tted in another stare or 
jurisdicrion ,or bra juvenile. 
(Literal and statute number Jf known) 
l 8-6101 (l) RAPE 
03/28/07 
30. Location of 
offense/ crime (srnte) 




31 . County and state of 
court where offender pied 
guiJty or was found guilty. 
(lndudc: cnsc numbcr) 
KITSAP, WA 
acknowledge~ the iiiform~rion ~bove ro be true) 
Date: 
D~tc: 
Orig.anal w : )6.Notif.1·ing Official (Print): 
Idaho State Police 
P.O . Bo,; 700 
i -leridfao JD S.3680-0700 
Copies 10: Agcncr File & Offe,idcr 
F,_.,m SOR· p,~, IM 1 
37.0fficinl'~ Signatu 
32. Offender's 
name at time of 




33. N2me & location of 
ho~pit.a.l, jail, or penal 
facility. 
NASELE, WA 
CENTRAL REGISTRY USE ONLY o/.!!:!!i,~~ ,md dafr 111htn promwl) 
RcgisJatioo Processed by: · 
Photo Processed by: ---'&,"--'-t-'f'-""''-L.:::..._:.._:,,,.,,1 
SX# 6& S7'l 
037 
1{:~..HO SEX OFFENDER REGISc·~~y CENTRAL REGISTRY 
Juvenile~ 
39. Name: 
NOTIFICATION AND REGISTRATION (page 2 of2) 
(Both pages 1 and 2 must be completed on EVERY registration 
(Please Type or Print - Black Ink) 
Offender Information as a 1 
40. Date of Birth: 
BRADLEY .JQSBUA ROBERT MM/DD/YYYY i...., Middle 
Section IV Registration Requirements Notification 
RE ~~~D 
JUN 1 5 2007 
41. SSN: 
Pursuant to Cha ter 83 and Cha ter 84, Title 18, Idaho Code: Offender mun initial each statement, si and date 
-=~..c....You must, within tWo (2) working days of coming into a county to establish residence or temporary domicile, register in person with the 
e ff of the county, and shall thereafter register annually in person within five (5) days of the mailing date of the registration notice, OR if 
at d s Vio red r must register quarterly in person within five (5) days of the mailing date of the registration notice. 
~ You must, within r:wo (2) working days of changing your physical residence or mailing address within a county, provide written notice 
~~ew address in person ro the sheriff of the county where you are required to register. This will also include a photo and fingerprints. 
If you move to another State, you must provide written notice of the new address to the Idaho State Police within five (5) days after the 
You must register in the other State within the time period that its statutes require, but not to exce_ed ten (10) days. If you work or 
a school in another state, you may also be required to register in that state as well as in Idaho. 
4~ou roust, if a resident of another state, within two (2) working days of becoming employed by or enrolled at an Idaho institution of 
~~learning, register in person with the sheriff of the county where employed or enrolled in such an institution. 
ou must, whether resident or non-resident, within two (2) working days of changing employment or enrollment status at an Idaho 
tion of higher learning, provide written notice in person to the sheriff of the county of the employment or enrollment status change. 
etwcen annual registrations, all offenders are required to respond every four months to the department's address verification notice 
seven (J) days of its mailing; or if designated as a Violent Sexual Predator must respond monthly to the address verification notice. 
An adult offender subject to registration who fails to register or provide any notice :required by law is guilty of a criminal offense 
pu able by imprisonment in the state prison system for a period not to exceed ten (10) years and by a fine not to exceed five thousand 
~~'A juvenile offender subject to \uvcnile _regis':1'ation who fails to register or ~rovide a?y notice required by faw_is guilty of a ~sdcme~n~r 
en· al offense. The parent or guardian of a 1uvcn1\e offender may be charged wtth the ID!Sdemcanor offense of failure to supervtse a child if 
the venile offender fails to register or provide required notice. 9.if you are on probation or other supervised release or suspension from incarceration at the time of a fail to register violation, the 
pr · on or supervised release shall be revoked and the penalty for violating the registry law shall be served consecutively to the offender's 
ori al sentence. 
10. l.'"1 offender (adult or juvenile) who accepts employment in any day care center, group day care facility or family day care home, as 
tho terms are defined in chapter 11, title 39, Idaho Code, or to be upon or to remain on the premises of a day care center, group day care · 
facili or family day care home while children are present, other than to drop off or pick up the offender's child or children is guilty of a felony 
as provided in section 18-8327, Idaho Code. 
11f:n adult offender who is required to register is restricted on access to any school building or school grounds as outlined in section 18-
83 , Idaho Code. Any violation of that sec · is a misdemeanor. 
I ha e read or have had read to me the ve req · ents oft c Idaho Sex Offender Regiauati9n. It has been explained to me and 1 understand 
my duty to register and that failur o o s · riminal oft 
Signature ofRcgiscering Offend :;~~~~;;~~==~!!!:::::::::::=::=~ Date: E ·-b ·-c,2 7 
Original to: 
ldaho State Police 
P.O. Bo). 700 
Meridian ID 83680-0700 
Rcgiscecing Official: (print) 
Copies to: Agency F'ile & Offender DRte: 
Date: 
SANDY DELBRIDGE Ageng~ KOOTENAI COUNTY SHERIFF 
.Address: 
PO BOX 9000 CDA, ID 83816 
Telephone: 208-446-1340 
/l .. B-
C' ·,on I ·, 
\ '/ 
IDAHO SEX OFFENDER REGISTRY 
NOTIFICATION AND REGISTRATION (page 1 of 2) 
(Both pages 1 and 2 must be completed on EVERY registration) 
(Please Type or Print - Black Ink) 
Offender Information (Mark appropriate box of fill in information) 
CENTRAL REGISTRY 
USE ONLY 
0 ~-\35'-\ 0 
! .ilt ,, 2 Registration Type (check one) -y-F,cvfuusly registered in another State? 4. Idaho Sex Offender Registry# -.-r -
New - Quarterly _l__ Annual - No -Juvenile_ Dual County __ 
Yes ----5,_ list State(s): UA 5. Designated as Violent Sexual Address Change Status Change_ - Predator: 
County Move_ Out of State Move 
,. 
- Yes ,,;_\, No - -
6. Name: 7. Date of Birth 8. Place of Birth (city, state): 
}il~/\.D l, r~:-y· _TU,~;~;i '.;\ .. l?f'.F:_r:· 
Last First Middle MM/00/YYYY LONG HE.A.GR,. CA 
9. Sex: ;,1 10. Race: 111. Height: •5' 0 l 112. Weight: '.'.Qt_i 13. Eyes: F' ul 14.Hair:"'•L'>'') i; Ji.J LJ:. \_\._, 
16. Aliases: NUNE 
17. Scars/Marks/Tattoos: T,\TT LF GfE)J •·l[A.}-';' E: Y·.11.NG 
18. 0 ff ender Physical Address:(Full street address or description of residence). 
Street 16970 N Titl\.IJ.iS ENii i~ i) City KA'ff!DtW6 ST ID Zip 33358 
19. 0 ffender Mailing Address:(Full street address or PO Box) 20. County: 
Street SA..!'1.t: City ST_Zip ___ KOOTEtU;l 
22. How long has offender been at above address: 23. If moving to above address, give effective date of move: 
·; l\lONT1!~) .., 
24. Occupation: urE·~{ PL(ri'L:U 
Employer. N/l; Employer address: Street City 
2\, Bnrolled in a school, college or university? No V Yes - (If yes, must give the name and address of the school) ~
) 
f-/ 
Institution address: Street City 1-..ame 
26.Current Status: On Probation - 27. Release date from incarceration: 28. Probation/Parole Officer: 
On Parole - No supervision :,,: (J3/28/C:/ 
Sectton II Offense Informauon (Use additional form if necessary) 
29. Sex Offense listed in Sec.18-8304, LC or 30. Location of 
equivalent offense committed in another state or offense/crime (state) 
jurisdiction ,or by a juvenile. and date committed. 
(Literal and statute number if known) (MM/DD/YYYY) 
18-i:, IC l. ( l) IU .. T:-;AJ': \.;A 
l •)'iit; 
31. County and state of court 
where offender pied guilty or 




name at time of 






~OG ) 637-0028 
ST Zip 
ST __ Zip 
33. Name & location of 
hospital, jail, or penal facility. 
34. Regist_eri~g"Clffender Sigqat1,1fe{fhis signature acknowledges tlie_infoi:mation above to be true) 
.// .· .. /::<·~'::~.:.{:.~::.:.,;. ;;?.~_--: :,:'::~{~;~:::: .. ·:·.-· ~- _ ~ .·...... Date: (! ,i-(.. / ·;/'.' /l 
CENTRAL REGISTRY USE ONLY 
(Initial and date 111hm procemd) 
35.Signature of Juvenile's Paf2'nt or Gu·afciian: ,r· .. - ~ 
( 
Date: Registration Processed by: 
/' 1----------------,--,-------,:------------------1 
Original to: 
Idaho State Police 
P.O. Box 700 
36.Notifying Official (Print): Photo Processed by: ________ _ 
rvr-,;dian ID 83680-0700 
37.Official's Signature: SX# _____ _ 
) ; to: Agency File & Offender Date: (l~l / 1 F', / 0 'i 
__ ,,·· --------"---:-------------1,i;;;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii/,I 
Form SOR- page lof 2 
, 
··/· (., ····· .. ; ~· ' . : 039 Apnl 2007 
::_, ·,on I 
\ 
ID .. ~-l,.__,, EX OFFENDER REGIS,.1._,): 
NOTIFICATION AND REGISTRATION (page 1 of2) 
(Both pages 1 and 2 must be completed on EVERY registration) 
(Please Type or Print - Black Ink) 











•. Pteviuuslr registered in another 
No_ 
4. Idaho Sex Offender Registry# 
Juvenile __ 
Status Change 
Out of State Move 
Yes _s.. list State(s): ____ ·,""·.r""A~---- 5. Designated as Violent Sexual 
Predator: 
I 
Yes X No 
G. Name: 7. Date of Birth 8. Place of Birth (city, state): 
last First l\[iddle MM/DD/YYYY LCJi-iiG BEACH. CA 
.Sex: 110. Race: 11. Height: E,' 01 112. Weight: ;:i CJ!.Y 11 13. 1., Lll14.Hair:, .. ,.,.J 15.SSN: ).1., uh' 
6. Aliases: 
7. Scars/Marks/Tattoos: 
8. Offender Physical Address:(FuU street address or description of residence). 
treet 16970 N T~AILS END RO City __ l_;.,_i'_l'_H_!'_d_: L_t_:..r ___ ST ID R3858 Zip ____ _
9. Offender Mailing Address:(Full street address or PO Box) • 20. County: 
I 
ueet_""S~'""A""!.:c·L;c;.f:: ___________ acy ______ ST_ Zip___ KOOT mu,, I 
2. How long tas.,?,f,f~
1
~~~,been at above address:, 23. If moving to above address, give effective date of move: 
J lh h ll1L) 
.4. Occupation: fJNEHI'LOYEI.I 
tmployer. N / A Employer address: Street City 





V .\/ame. _____________ Institurion address: Street _____________ Cit),' _________ ST __ Zip. ___ _ 
.6.Current Starus: On Probation 
:Jn Parole __ 
j 21. Release date from incarce;ation: 28. Probation/Parole Officer: 
i 03/28/07 
,ection II Offense Information (Use additional form if necessary) 
9. Sex Offense listed in Sec.18-8304, I.C. or 30. Location of 
=iuivalent offense committed in another state or offense/crime (state) 
1risdiction ,or by a juvenile. and date committed. 
:...iteral and statute number if known) (MM/DD/YYYY) 
1:1T:,Af: i..fA 
i9% 
31. County and state of court 
where offender pied guilty or 
was found guilty. (Include case 
number) 
32. Offender's 





- ~ o<:;1S > -----------------+--------+-__c;;---=-::i-r_....,_....,.__,....,.-_,v..,. 
33. Name & location of 
hospital, jail, or penal facility. 
NASELE, WA'· 
,4. Regis~eri~g'c5ffender Sigg11~i;irt(rl1is signature acknowledg_es _thr;_infprmation above to be true).. 
.// · ·· -:.-:{~;:.:: .. ::'·:;;/·~:::::,:.,:;;~:~."::'. :.~::;.'.;~~~::: -~-:- •...••. , Date: f) .f'i". /');/ /l ·_7 
CENTRAL REGISTRY USE ONLY 
(Initial and date when processed) 






Date: Registration Processed by: ______ :;j 
)riginal to: 36,Notifying Official (Print): :iAi-:0"{ DELP.l·:IJ.1GE Photo Processed b}': --------- ~ 
daho State Police ....,. 
"orm SOil- page tof2 
'.0. Box 700 37.Official's Signature: SX # ________ ~ 
,r0 .idian ID 83680-0700 ~ 
·1 , to: Agencr File & Offender Date: il·'.) / 1 f'; / 0 ·i ~ 



















ONLY IDAHO SEX OFFENDER REGISTRY 
NOTIFICATION AND REGISTRATION (page 1 ofZ) 
(Both pages 1 and 2 must be completed on EVERY registration) 
(Pl~ast Type m Print· Black Ink) 
JAN D 4 2008 
Section I Offender Information 'Mark aoorootis re box o{B.11 in information) -
1 .. \ulilrX 2 Rch~morion T)']ll' (check one) 1 Prc'l'HHISI)' rrgistcrcJ 111 another Stare? 
4. ld*;c;./l¥rtc/t!try # Nc\V_ Quarreriy X ,\,mual _ No -
juvcriilc _ ,\Jdn:ss Chang,· _ Status ChangL· _ Yes X hs1 Sme(s): WA 5 Violent Scxuol PrL·d11tor: 
Count)' JI.love_ Nori ficarrnn - Ye• X No -
6. N~me: 7. D~tt: of Buth 8. Place ofRirrh (ciry, state): 
BRADLEY JOSHUA ROBERT 
LONG BEACH, CA l,L'I hul .11,clJle 
9. Sex: M 10. Race: W 11. llcighc: 6 , 1., i 12. Weighr: 200 13. Eves: 114, Hair: . BLU BRO lS. SSN:
16. ,\liascs: NONE 
17, Scacs/Muks/'fn1roos: 
T ATT LF SHLD HEART & WING 
18. Offender Physical :\ddre~~:(Full •m:cr oddrc« nr d«cnpotJn nr n:,i<knco). 
Strcc116970 N TRAILS END RD C,ri RAI!:j DR!,!M sr_.!!L_ z,p a;ia:i~ 
19. Offender Mailing .\ddct'si:(l•ulf meet ndc.lrcu ur PO llo,) 20. County· 11. Tclcphcme: 
s, .. c1 SAM~ Ci')· ST_·;.:;p ___ KOOTENAI (206) 687-0028 
22. llow long ha.~ nffcridcr been at ~bovc 123. lfmovmg to above ;1ddres~, give cffecrivc Llntc of move: 
address: 6 MONTHS 
24. Occup~rion: UNEMPLOYED 
Employer: NIA 1.:mploycr address: S11cc1 City ST 7~p 
25. Enrolled in n school, rnllcp;e or univcrsitv? NuX Yes - (If yes, musr give the riamc and addr.,,s of the school) 
Name Institution nddreHs: Srrccr Ci,y ST __ z;p 
26.Currcnr Starus: On l'r<,b;rion - j 27. Jlclcasc dare fmm mcarccra11on: 128. l'robacion/Parolc Officer: 
On Parole - ~o ~upcrvi!-lun X 03/28/07 
Section II Offense Information ( Use a ddfrional form if necessa.rv) 
19. Sex {l ffcmc limd in Scc.18-8304, LC. or 30. Loc.atian of 31. County and stale of 3 2. 0 ff ender's 33. Nome & location of 
cquivalcnr offense commi1ted in another sratc nr offenae/c:rifflll court where offender pied name ar time of hospital, jail, or penal 
jurisdiction ,or by o juvenile. i•tate) µuilti• or was found guilty. guilry pica or facility. 
(Literal and statute number if known) and date commit1cu. (Include case number) vcrJict. 
(MM/DD/YYYY) 
18-6101(1) RAPE KITSAP, WA/1996 KITSAP, WA BRADLEY, JOSHUA R NASELE, WA 
-
.. ... ~ .. .,,.. .... -"" / 
3\!1cring Offender Si,1,lfl~-~gcs the inf~~1ation :ibovc r;, be rrnc) CENTRAL REGISTRY USE ~ - 'J-.i ·~ ~ :-,,- ....... ·- .,.,.: / ;J. ·J,. 1 •,}...Oo7 
y1,~1aru«· nfjuvcnilc's 1';1rc11r "' ,;,,. ·~ ................ ONLY 
(Tl/ilia/ 1111d r/nle whm prormrd) 
Dare: 
C.lrigmnl rn 36.l'ioiifrin~ Offici~l: JOHN T. BROUGHTON Rc:1-,>istrnr.inn Pmce,,,,c:d by: 
I Jihn ~late Police 
P.O. aox 700 
"'~s·~~~~<---
Date: Photo Pmce~~et.l br: ;\foriJian ID 83680-ll700 
Copici to: :\gcncy 1.-ilc & Offender 12/27/2007 ::-.x# 




IDAHO SEX OFFENDER REGISTRY 
NOTIFICATION AND REGISTRATION (page 2 of2) 
(Both pages 1 and 2 must be completed on EVERY registration) 




Section III Offender Information (as annear6 on pal!'e 1) 
RECEIVED 
JAN O ~ 2008 
iSP/BCI/SOR 
}8 AJulrX 39. Name: 40. Dace of Birrh: 41. SSN: 
Juvenile_ BRADLEY JOSHUA ROBERT -MM/DD/YYYY Lua r:,o, Middle Reg1urauon Requirements Notdicat1on 
ter 83 and Cha ter 84 Title 18 Idaho Code:: Offender must initial each statement ai n and date 
u mu~t, within !WO (2) workin11 days of coming into a county tO establish residence or temporary domicile, :register in person with the 
>f the county, and shaU the:reaf1er rq.,iistet annually in pecson within fivt. (5) d\\yi of the mailinp, date cf the :i:egi.,uation nnnce, OR jJ 
at s Viol nt al P must regisrer 4uarterly in per,on within five (5) day~ of the mailing date of the regisuation notice. 
Yo 1u.~t, within rwu (2) working da1•s of chan¢.ng your rtsidence within a county, prnviJe written notice of the new address in person rn 
o . e county where yuu ~re re9u1red to rei;ster. Thi~ will al~o include a photo and fin~rpcin1s. 
l"'-=::?w~;:..,-; you;rnnve m another .Statt:, you mu,r provide written notice of the new addre~s to the Idaho State Police within five (5) days after the 
ou must register in the other State with111 the time period that it~ stamtes require, but not to exceed ten (10) day:;. If you workur anc:nd 
1u another ,;tate, you may also be requin::d ro tegi~tc:.c in that ~tale a~ well a, in Idaho. 
'""":--...,..· ._,, must, if a resident of anorhcr state, wirhin two (2) working days of becoming employed by or enmlied at an Idaho institution of 
'ni:, re!!ister in person with tl1e: sheriff of the county where employed or enrolled in ~uch an in~cirotion. 
You mu~t, whether resident or min-re,idt:nr, within two (2) working days of cb.anging emplnyment or enroUment status at an Idaho 
f higher learning, provide. written notice in person to the shtriff uf the county of the employment or emollmenc ~taro~ change. 
e~ee'~ annual registration;;, all offenders art required to re.~pand every four m<>ntlu. to tht department's address vccification notice within 
7. · , of.its mailing; or if desy,rnateg a~ a Violent Sexual Predamr muNt respond monthly 10 the address verific<irion notice. 
~ .' . ~: offrnder s-ubje_ct to regi~ttacion who fail. to Iegister or provide any notice required by law is guilty of a c:dminal offense punishable 
onment 1n tbe srnte pmoo S}'Hem for a penod not to exceed ten (10) years and by a fifle not to exceed five: rbousand dollars. 
nile offender subject to juvenile registration who fails to re~ister or pmvick an;• notice required by law i~ h'llilty of a mi,utmeanor 
nse. The parem or 1,,ouardian of a juvenile offenuer may be chru:ged with the mi~demeanor offen~e of failure to superviseadmiftht 
' fem.let fail~ o register or provide requized notice. 
H'-=c,--.It""·., u eon probation ur other supervi,ed release nr ~uspeosion from incarceration at the time of a fail 10 register violation, the probation 
e rekasc: shall be revoked and the ptmih:y for violating the rc:1,.,i,;try law shall be served consecurivdy to the offender'~ orii,.,iruJ sentence 
6-71.1,,-;.J_.n, offender (adu1r .. or juvenile) who accepts employment in any day care center, gronp d.iy cate facility or family day oue home, as those 
'ddined in cl~rer' 11, title 39, Idaho Code, or to be upon or tt, remain on the prc:~es of a day care center, group day case facility or family 
e wlwechiluren :arc present, other than to drop off or pick up the offender',, child or childxen. ls guilty uf a felony as provided in 
-8 z:i.;t'daho Code. 
1/ 
. n .dult offender who is required to register is rest:ricm.l rm acce$s tn any school builtlinJ! or i;chonl ground~ 11s outlined in section 18-8329, 
/ da 
1 
Code. ;\ny vioJ11rjun llf that section i~ a m:isdc:mcanur. 
;,' r;i.... r••d or h•v• had read 
,JI, and l unde~•tand my du to 
Siwi;iru,c nf R~i;i~u:rin~ Off•111lcr: 
i-i,~naturc nf_li1vc11ile'~ P:1m11 or C 
Oril(inal t11: 
Idaho S1a11: Police 
P.O. Box 700 
Jvleridi1111 ID 83680-0700 
_!9.~:,...,iier-e:tr,(,tmdll!r R&qistration. Ith•• .been axplain<ild to 
often••· 
Dare: /a, . 0 7 -a 7 
Dare: 
Agcncr: Kootenai County Sheriff 
,.\Jdrc~,: 5500 N. Government Wny 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83815 
Telephone: (208) 446--1300 
IDAHO SEX OFFENDER REGISTRY 
NOTIFICATION AND REGJSTRA TlON 





APR o g 2008 
KOOTENAI COUNTY 
ST A. Tt OF IOA!-10 ) PUBLIC DEFENDER 
County of Kootc11.a1 r? ) SS 
FlLEDq-9-t? ~ 
/\.T ef?: /0 O" clock .t£::.....M 
CLERJ< . DISTRICT COURT 
Deputy 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF fDAHO IN AND FOR THE COUNTY Of 'KOOTENAI 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff. 
vs. 














Case No. CRF07-25856 
JUDGMENT AND SENTENCE 
The block checked below conilitutes (he Judgment and Sen.t,mce in the above matter(:,). 
ORDER SUSPENl>ING JUDGMENT AND SENTENCE 
ORDER WITHHOLDING JUDGMENT 
ORDER RET AlNED JURISDtCTION 
L COMMITTED TO THE IDAHO l>EPARTMENT OF CORRECTIONS 
On March 20. 2008, before the Honorable Fred M. Gibler, District Judge. you. JOSHUA 
ROBERT BRADLEY. personally appeared for sentencing. Also appearing were Jim Reierson. 
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney for Kootenai , County. Idaho and your lawyer. Val Siegel. 
WHEREUPON. the previously ordered pre-sentence report having been filed. and the 
Court havihg ascertained that you have had an opportunity to read the pre-senten~e report and 
review it with your lawyer, and you having been given the opportunity to explain. correct or 
S£l-~ 90/ IO"d OvE-1 88 I l 9vv802 I 
·Dp,:::ENDA,N.~~S 
0 4 3 :E~r;~~\ :. .~ 
11100:l 1:i 1111s1a :ix- :,,· · ~-- ··t:: .. <<: .' 
.. 
deny parts of the pre-sentence report. and having done so, and you having been given the 
opportunity to make a statement and having done so, and recommendations having been made hy 
counsel for the State and hy your lawyer, and there being no legal reason given why judgment 
and sentence should not then he pronounced. the Court did then pronounce its judgment and 
sentence as followi;; 
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED AND IT ts tHE JUDGMENT OF THIS COURt that 
you. JOSHUA ROBERT BRADLEY having been advised of and having waived your 
constitutional rights to a) trial by jury; b) remain silent: and c) confront witnesses. and thereafter 
having pied guilty to: 
having been found guilty by a jury of the criminal offenses charged in the Information on 
file herein as fol lows: 
FAILURE TO REGISTER AS A SEX OFFENDER. a Felony, /do.ho Code §18--8309 
THAT YOU, JOSHUA ROBERT BRADLEY, ARE GlJIL TY OF 1"HE CRJME(S) SO 
CHARGED, and now. therefore. 
v TT ts HEREBY FURiHER ORDERED that, pursuant to LC. § 19-2513, you. 
JOSHUA ROBERT BRADLEY. are sentenced as follows: 
_l_, years fixed; _L year!' indeter01inate; for a total term not to c~ceed :;;-
years. 
. 0 a t l 'l 2 ,/ Concurrent ""'· 11. u 
ltSAT Program Recommended 
Consecutive 
./ IT IS flJl{tHER ORDERED that you. JOSHUA ROBERT BRADLEY. shall be given 
credit for time served on the above sentence(s) as follows: 
CRF07-25856 IO q days 
044 
5£!-~ 90/ZO·d OVE-l 89 I l 9VVBOZ I 
IT IS FURTHER OR1JERED that. c Court shall retain jurisdiction for one hundred 
eighty (180) days pursuant to 1.C. 9-2601. Upon complctiott of i-aid retain jurisdiction 
program the defendant shall be ransported back to Kootenai County and to the custody of the 
Kootenai County Public Sa ety Building. 
~ IT lS FURtHER ORDERED that JOSHUA ROBERT BRADLEY is committed to the 
custody of the Idaho State Board of Correction on date of the sentencing hearing. 
_ IT IS FURTHER OR~D that. pursuant to I. C. ~ 19-2601, Judgment and Sentence 
are withheld for a period~ ___ y ee,ars. 
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that. ecution of the above sentence be ~uspcnded. 
IT JS FURTHER OllDRED at, you are placed on supervised probation for a petiod of 
years upon the terms a conditions identified and set forth on the attached Schedule of 
Probation Terms and Co11d · ions. 
IT IS FURtHER. ORDERED pursuant J.C. § 19-5302 that the court shall reserve 
jurisdiction to allow the State to file a rnorandum of restitution. Upon the filing of a 
memorandum of restitution within -r--- days, the Court shall cntet an otdet in said amount 
unless the defendant files an obje ion and notice of hearing on the issue within twenty eight (28) 
days of the filing of the me orandum of restitution. Thereafter. a separate civil judgment shall 
he entered against you, STIUA ROBERT BRADLEY. and in favor of your victims. Such civil 
judgment shall bear atutory interest from the date of each offense. 
IT IS FURfHER ORDERED that any ail posted in this matter shall be exonerated, 
provided that any deposit shall be applied p 
That in the presence of your pro ation officer. you shall on a certified copy of this ordct 
SJ1d the attached Schedule of Proba on Terms and Conditions endorse: your receipt of a copy of 
045 
5£1-~ 90/£0.d Ov£-l 881l9mOZl 1~noJ 1J1~1s1a J~-~o~~ ~veo=so eo-eo-,o 
this ,,rder a.nd shall have initialed y r acceptance, agreement. and consent to each of the tem1s 
ruid conditions contained in t · order and attachment. Your probation officer shall return to the 
court the certified copy th t contains your endorsement. 
/That you shall pay court costs and fees~ 5115.50 for felony DUI, or 5110.50 
for drug case~. or S2SJ.OO for sex crimes as follows: 
a. Court costs 
b. Victim's Comp. Fund 
c. P.O.S.T. Fee 
d. Kootenai Co. Justice Fund 
e. lSTARS 
f. Fines 







__ That you shall pay additional costs, fees, restitution and rcimbursemettts as follows: 
g. CS Work Com 
h. CS Fee 
i. Reimburs 8efense co~ts 
j. Reimb ·c prosecution costs 
k. Reim rse district court fund 
1. Id State Police Drug Resti1ution 








~ All of the above sums shall be paid to the County Clerk at the Kootenai County Courthouse. 
in monthly installments to be determined y your probation officer. based upon your ability to pay. 
Based upon a periodic review of you mancial drcumstances, your probation officer may increase or 
decrease the amount of your m thly payment. it being the intent that your financial obligations 
under this sentence be paid · ruU prior to ynur discharge from probatio11. All payments shall be 
made in the form of cash cashier's check or money order. The clerk shall distribute the payment!- in 
the priority !iet by the Idaho Supreme Court. 
046 
SEl-~ 90/l'O'd Ol'E·l B81191'1'80l I 
NOTICE OF RIGHT TO APPEAL 
YOU. JOSHUA ROBERT BRADLEY. ARE HEREBY NOTIFtEO that you have this 
order to the Idaho Supreme Court. Any notice of appeal must be filed within forty-two (42) days 
of the entry of the written order in this matter 
YOU ARE FURTHER NOTIFIED that if you are unable to pay the costs of an at,peal, 
you have the tight to apply for leave to appeal in forma paupetis or to apply or to apply for the 
appointment of coun~el at public expense. If you have questions concerning your right to a.ppeal. 
you should consult your present lawyer. 




SEl-~ 9O/S0'd 0~E-l ee 11 sr~aoz 1 1~no, 1,1~1s1a ,~-~o~~ ~veo:eo eo-eo-ro 
CEllTIFlCATE Of MAtLlNG/SERVttE 
I hereby certify that on the ~day of~ . 2008, copies of the foregoing 
Judgment and Sentencing Disposition were mailed, postage prepaid, faxed. or sent by interoffice 
mail to: 
~Deputy Ptosccuting Attomey for Kootenai County (Fax '146-1841) 
~fense Counsel (Public Defender Fax 446-1701) 
Defendartt 
--Idaho Department of Correction (certified copy via fax 208 327-7445) 
.....-1'tobation & Parole (Fax 769-1481) 
c..---1<.ootenai County Sheriffs Department (Fax 446-1407) 
_Idaho Dept. of Transportation (certified copy via fax 208-334-8739) 
_lnfortnation Systems Department, Idaho Supreme Court, Supreme Court Building. 
W. 451 State Street, Boise, 1D 83720 
_ Auditor Interoffice Mail 
__ Community Service Interoffice Mail 
DANIEL J. ENGLISH 
CLERK OF THE DISTRICT COURT 
~~ 





'-(PR 1 1 2008 
ST A. TE OF lbAI-IO ) 
Collnty ofK.oote11a1 ) SS 
FJLED o/-/ /-Oe' 
At If: O;;; 0-dock _&_ M 
CLERK. DIST~ICT COURT 




JN THE DISTRICt COtJRt Of THE Flh.St JtJDlCIAL DISTltICT OF THE 
STA tE OF IDAHO TN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
ST A TE Of IDAHO, 
Plaintiff. 
vs. 














Case No. F08-ll 71 
.JUDGMENT AND SENTENCE 
Tlie htnck checked below con.rtitute.r t/ie Judgment and Se11.tence i11 the abnve motter(1,;J 
OllDtR SUSPENDING JUDGMENT AND SENTENCE 
ORDER WITHl-tOLDtNG ,JUDGMENT 
OllDER RETAINED JUIUSDICTION 
v"" COMMITTED TO THE IDAHO DtPARTMENT Of CORR.ECtlONS 
On March 20. 2008. before the Honorable Fr~d M. Gibler. District Judge. you. JOSHUA 
ROBERT BRADLEY. persona.Uy appeared for sententing. Also appearing were Jim Reierson. 
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney for Kootenai, County, Idaho and your lawyer1 Val Siegel. 
WHEREUPON, the previously ordered pre-sentence report having hei:n filed, and the 
Court having ascertained that you have: had an opportunity to read the pre-sentence report. and le 
\,, 
"" .. , review it with your lawyer. and you ha.ving been given the opportunity to explain, c:;otrec.t or i:::~ .... ------~·,JI pEFENDA~T':S , ~~ 
0 4 9 ; ,,'~~~;!~> ~ 
IVH 90/IO'd ,ire-l 88119lrlr80ZI+ l~OOJ rnus1a J~-r!OH ., :, (L':'';~;,i.\'; i'>" 
deny pa.tis C\f the pre·sentencc report. and having done so, and you having been given the 
opportunity tc, rnake a statement and having done so. and recommendations having been made hy 
counsel for the State and hy your lawyer. and there being no legal reason given why judgment 
and sentence should not then be pronounced. the Court did then pronounce its judgment and 
sentence as follows: 
IT IS HEREBY ORDER.ED AND IT JS TJ:Jt JUDGMtNt OF tHIS COURT that 
you, JOSHUA ROBERT BRADLEY having been advised of and having waived your 
constitutional rights to a) trial by jury: b) remain silent: and c) confront Y.itnesses. and thereafter 
having pied guilty to: 
having been found guilty by a jury of the ctiminal offen.c;es charged in the Infottnation nt:1 
file herein as follows: 
FAILURE TO REGISTER AS A SEX OFFENDER, a Felo11y, Idaho Codt §18-8309 
THAT YOU •. TOSHUA ROBERT BRADLEY. ARE GUILTY OF THE CRlME(S) SO 
CHARGED. and now. thetefote. 
~ lT JS HEREBY FURTHER ORDERED that pursuant to l.C. ~ 19-2513, you. 
JOSHtJA ROBERT BRADLEY. are !:entenced as follows: 
_l_ years fixed; _J__ years indeterminate.: for a total term not to c"Xctcd / 0 
y~ars. 
V Concurrent vJ .+1 01 J 5'8~" 
RSA T Program Recommended 
IT IS FURTHER OR.0ERED that you, JOSHUA ROBERT BRADLEY. shall be given 
credit for time served on the above sentencc(s) as follows: 
CRF08-1172 -"_..i __ days 
0 1-::-0 q -.J t .+ 
88 I I 91'l'80Z l+ !~no) 1)1H!SIO )~-~OH~ ~VI 1:eo 80-11-1'0 
IT 1s FURTHER ORDERED that. th" ourt shall retain jurisdiction for one hundred 
eighty (180) days pursuant to LC. . Upon completion of said retain jt1risdictioh 
transported back to Kootenai County and to the custody of the 
Kootenai County P ic Safety Building. 
/ IT IS FURiHER ORDERED that .IOSHUA ROBERT BRADLEY is committed to the 
custody of the Idaho State Board of Co1Tec.tion on date of the sentencing hearing. 
_ IT IS FlJRTffE~EREl) that, pursuant to J.C. § 19-2601, Judgment and Sen.tence 
are withheld for a p~ of __ years. 
IT IS FURTHER ORDER.tD t , execution of the above sentence be suspended. 
that, you are placed on supervised probation for a period of 
years upon the ter s and conditions identified and set forth on the attached Schedule of 
tr ts FUllTHER ORDERED pursuant t J.C. § 19-5301 that the ~ourt shall reserve 
jurisdiction to allow the State to file a morandwn of restitution. Upon the filing of a 
memorandum of restitution within ...,._ __ days, the C(1Urt shall enter an order in said a.mount 
unless the defendant files an o ·ection and notice of hearing on the issue within twenty eight (28) 
days of tht': filing of the emorandum of restitution. Thereafter. a sc:patak civil judgment shall 
u. JOSHUA ROBERT BRADLEY. and in favor of your victims. Such civil 
judgment shall car statutory interest from the date of each offense. 
provided that 
ORDEkED that any bail posted in this matter shall be exonerated. 
cleposit shall be applied pursuant to l.C. § 19-2923. 
of your probation officer, you shall on a certified copy of tlus order 
and the attached S edule of Prohation Tenns and Conditions endotse your receipt of a cnpy of 
051 
IYH 90/£0 d l'tB-l 89119YY9021+ lHOOJ lJIHlSIO J~-~OH~ ~v11:eo eo-11-,0 
this order .ind shall have initialed your ac nee, agreement, and consent to each of the tertns 
.ind cotld.itiotts cot1tained in this er and attachment. Your probation officer shall rcturt1 to the 
c.owt the certified copy th contaihs your endorsement. 
/ That you shall pay COUit costs and fee $115.50 for £elony DtJt, orSII0.50 
for drug cases, or $253.00 for :r.ex crimes as follows; 
a. Court costs 
b. Victim's Comp. Fund 
c. P.O.S.T. Fee 
d. Kootenai Co. Justice Fund 
t. IST/\RS 
f. Fines 







/ That you shall pay additional costs. fees, restitution and teimbursements as follows: 
g. CS Work Comp 
h. CS Fee 
1. se e ense costs 
j. Reimburse proscc.utiori costs 
k. Reimburse district court fund 
o e o 1ce Drug Restitution 







__ All of the above sums shall he paid to the County • r at the Kootenai County Courthouse. 
in monthly insta1ltnents to be dete:nnincd by your ation officer, based upon your ability to pay. 
Based upon a periodic review of your fin.anc· circumstances, yow- probation officer may ittcrea.c;e or 
decrease the amount of your month payment.. it being the intent that your financial obligaticu,s 
under this sentence be paid in I prior to your discharge from prubatinn. All payments ~hall be 
made in the form of cash. ashier' s chec.k or money order. The clerk shall distribute the paymettts in 
the priority set by the aho Supreme Court. 
052 
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NOTICE OF RIGHT TO APPEAL 
YOU. JOSHUA ROBERT BRADLEY, ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED that you have this 
order to the Idaho Supreme Court. Any notice of appeal must he filed within forty-two (42) days 
of the entry of the writt~n order in this matter. 
YOU ARE FURTHER. NOTIFIED that if you are unable to pay the cost~ of an appeal. 
you have the tight to apply fot leave to appeal in fonna pauperis or to apply or to apply for the 
appointment of counsel at public. expense. Jf you have questions concerning your right to appeal. 
you should consult your present lawyer. 




IVS-~ 90/SD d vv&-l es, mvaozi+ 
CERTIFtCA TE 01'" MA1LlNG/StttV1CE 
1 hereby certify that on the _!!__day of ~ . 2008. copies of the fotegoittg 
Judgment and Sentencing Disposition wcte mailed, postage prepaid. faxed. or sent by intewffice 
mail to: 
~Deputy Ptosecutihg Attorney for Kootenai County {Fa,'\;. 4'16-1841) 
v'Uefonsc Counsel (Public Defender Fax 446-1701) 
--·Defendant , 
....- Idaho Department of Correction (certified copy via fax 208 327-7445) 
....-Ptobation & Parole (Fax 769-1481) 
~Kootenai County Sheriffs Department (Fax 446-1407} 
___ Idaho Det,t. of Ttinsportation (certified copy via fax 208-334-8739) 
__ Information Systems Department. Idaho Supreme Court. Supreme Court Buildmg. 
W. 451 State Street. Boise, ID 83 720 
Auditor Jttteroffic.e Mail = Community Service Interoffice Mail 
DANIEL J. ENGLISH 
CLERK OF !HE DISTRICT COURT 
~=?=-~:::::_"'""""' 
8& I 19l'l'80Z I+ 
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RECEIVED tsY 
s1A\c 01 1:)AH~ } s@EC O 3 !008 
Inmate Name . Y,::,'::>\.iWii... e,"uJ~ 
IDOC No. G1r:s·10 
Address 'I.\"\":ir: PQ \;P'I. S'l 
·]3o1'3'2 :;rt::> 13 "701 
COUNTi' KOUTE\,l,bJ KOOTENAI COUNTY 
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The Petitioner alleges: 
JUDICIAL DISTRJCT 
Case No. Cu08 - 9 51-0 
PETITION AND AFFIDAVIT 
FOR POST CONVICTION 
RELIEF 
L Placeofdetentionifincustody: ·r.oAf/tJ 11/IXIM(/N .5Eei.JR/7Y ;.D(SltTi/7/C/J 
2. Name and location of the Court which imposed judgement/sentence: ----
3. The case number and the offense or offenses for which sentence was imposed: 
(a) Case Number: f)7,- .;l, '3 ,3 S Co 
(b) Offense Convicted: FA\ L 1X) r2EG:1St:82 
4. The date upon which sentence was imposed and the terms of sentence: 
a. Date of Sentence: M AR.lH dfJ+.1..'l o2<:ri~ 
b. Terms of Sentence: 3 "-/ r::s F l'J."1.J.1\ 1t ·~·rs ·2:,1 <L.le:-he.111\f 1,il ou~ 
PETITION FOR POST CONVICTION RELIEF - 1 
Revised: I 0/13/05 
5. Check whether a finding of guilty was made after a plea: 
~ Of guilty [ ] Of not guilty 
6. Did you appeal from the judgment of conviction or the imposition of sentence? 
txJ Yes [ ]No 
If so, what was the Docket Nrnnber of the Appeal? 3 SJ 'rf l f. ,3 S: ~Cf( 
7. State concisely all the grounds on which you base your application for post 
conviction relief: (Use additional sheets if necessary.) 
(a) Tdel<t E'.'>(IS[.5 GviOENLE ()F EllCl.3 /1./iJT Pfl{;VJVLISLY 
\?i2£5 ENTel) i7fAr Wt2vLD 12/;t).U t' RE vAt:.J4'TIOIJ OF C,tJll'V JCT!Ot1 
(b) __ ·_..,1,...._Na....E_F_r--'~ti~C._1T,-'-/_·J~(Z"_..,_A'--'S'-''S-'-·1s'--'-n-'-~~N~·c~·t~O~P_LL?v~-·-'-ns=·f~-L-" --------
(c) __ V--'---'-A_L..,o.._1 D--'-'-\ L_,-'--:I'r___._---'o ..... ("\-'--P_Cd~"'-'y\J ..... 'V"-'-'lc-·c~1~o~t_'1_1i--"'.S~E-=-IVTE:~'~·~l~V=lE-_,_1_,_7,.L;....!Jt_,_.T _ 
Ldilr5 °M'1 PD5 FD 
8. Prior to this petition, have you filed with respect to this conviction: 
a. Pe66ons in State or Federal Court for habeas corpus?__.N~O"-------
b. Any other petitions, motions, or applications in any other court? ·~ £. S 
c. If you answered yes to a or b above, state the name and court in which each 
petition, motion or application was filed: 
[V\pJt ON "71) iAS MISS 
PETITION FOR POST CONVICTION RELIEF - 2 
Revised: I 0/13/05 
056 
9. If your application is based upon the failure of counsel to adequately represent you, 
state concisely and in detail what counsel failed to do in representing your interests: 
(a) C<a.Jil\J~ L \=14 1 L.C i? ·ro ?,'2:}Et;\'2 .. LY 1 N fvR..M '126'.t:1:N DR1\l, 
OF ::t:DAHO '$EX\JAL VFF"€NDE'i'2 /<G'l-f5n~tr,rxv /J{,T / <ii-~301 '"l: .. e.., .. 
(b) ·/1-1€12~ LNA5 4 LiANbVrlL":S !3fJ/q2Jffi 1 _o (l Ulc.k tif' 
CoH H VN(tJtT!a\( &:nvEl:tV e.t'.Vr13t;;:L &, '"DS:::s-N1:>ENT 
(c) _____________________ _ 
10. Are you seeking leave to proceed in fonna pauperis, that is, requesting the 
proceeding be at county expense? (If your answer is "yes", you must fill out a 
Motion to Proceed·in F01ma Pauperis and supporting affidavit.) 
~ Yes [ ] No 
11. Are you requesting the appointment of counsel to represent you in this case? (If your 
answer is "yes", you must fill out a Motion for the Appointment of Counsel and supporting 
affidavit, as well as a Motion to Proceed ln Fonna Pauperis and supporting affidavit.) 
~Yes [] No 
12. State specifically the relief you seek: 
:17'.J 8E r2e::Hc;:v t::'u Q+:' :St:4:Lb CnNVJl:T10l'1 lsev[tNC.Z 
I 
PETITION FOR POST CONVICTION RELIEF - 3 
Revised: I 0/13/05 
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13. This Petition may be accompanied by affidavits in support of the petition. (Forms 
for this are available.) 
DATED this l$_ day of Nrf.J1,.,t-..{W\f\\z.U\ 
STATE OF IDAHO 





J0;,H uA lSR.141:>LE"'< , being sworn, deposes and says that the party is the 
Petitioner in the above-entitled appeal and that all statements in this PETITION FOR POST 
CONVICTION RELIEF are true and correct to the best of his or her knowledge and belief. 
~~ 
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN and AFFIRMED to before me this /~.Jc:.day of 
r~, ...... ,,, ,,, "BAII1,\.:''•,, ,, :JP /:::,'b ,, 
,," \J• •••••••• 'T ## .... .. .. -:. 
,:- .. .. -
f :° ~oTARy "•. ~ 
- • Y" • -- . . : - . ~-~ . -- . . - • C, • 
-: • PUB'\ • ~ -:. •• µ •• : 
-=-.... ,.p,.,_•... • ...... '\..a ......... 
.,.., ~~ •a••••• '\'-"""\.~,,.., 
',,, J's OF \ 'v ,,, ,,,,,,, ...... ,,,,, 
Notary~'/-
Commission expires: OS Ip /2 erz. .. 
r7 
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CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the J_$_ day of Na\l'Q ~ , 20 sfi:_, J mailed 
a copy of this PETITION FOR POST CONVICTION RELIEF for the purposes of filing with the 
court and of mailing a true and correct copy via prison mail system to the U.S. mail system to: 
~}(_D_OJE_--N-/4l:-;_. __ County Prosecuting Attorney 
ro 60 x q 000 
C•(,,vJ ·r-c,\ 1 14\t,u, -;:t I> ~:5)?1b '- C·cOOU 
/ 
.)?Jetitioner ___.... 
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AFFIDAVIT OF FACTS IN SUPPORT OF POST-CONVICTION PETITION 
STATE OF IDAHO 




_= .... ~-rr.,_,t}~v~A~&_fL_/J\~])ll:_~· ~·~y __ , being first duly sworn on oath, deposes and says: 
O~J M A12.CH _Jtytb (;)as:·,~ 1 'TH"t. ·w \'.= tN DEN7 LJvr!S FVUiJ,P 0.\1; L 7"'i' b~ 
Gd.) 'Tw.'.) C..OI.J V)i s o ";. r:-~ i L\) e..~ 'T:J e. E (;-iSTE.ic'... 1-b lAlt=;\J ti'<. , u po~'\ 
S·wnMGL A-1: \l)L\S C:µNe,, ·to ··t-'jl).(L c;._:tf-.Q_vt+i1.Q/) j,.p ·H~ 7)~NV\e;1g.vrl- ±v>tcf 
CruV)2"J hc"'1-fui \~,J ·±o ci.d.\J·,.,~ ~cJe.d o£ \9~~~(>\ :+,L, a:., 
'1+s ®"J\$,a"6 ,, 'TI/\"!,. ])k1.!)(._\.Q.Vrt uJ- ·::\w -HvW ~ {a/1\/\ t::hQ/\ I \.>JUS 
a"'d\S'kv::,e_J U\J\jo_r-. ~·1J\<JI (Qc-k. \ ~~b\-Dl "·, ; L6J)',clt\ )~ ~L\vcW 
-Grn":4 :\~'f.. 9"'.'0J,rs1,cyl/'\-'-:) o£ :sci,cA c: ½u~WS'1 :½iAvs ff\b a\\"lYT ~ 
Lex- 4L- 1 s c: la..R \r.f\.td ~ v h, cd,e vd • 'TJ,1.q J:azie V\c k vtl c;,, l ':'>o o...s,s~ .... ~+11 '" + 
-~ t.,;,,J,,r:,NJ/\::\: 0£.P.o v\S>.!i <;.,,,,2c.\,Q. £cc W\l\1lV) \').t 1.s 1,)0,1,J ;.01,'.):rQi/\(<i.!,J 
V"'J.Q_f- IS \\I\( 0{\('0('.j: I -+\lws. h.ci~ \~-S'Sill 1 \t'.h?vV\(Jll\Q.;1 WC\IU!l Sl:rdd'v.e 
\~) l S- B'> II ·:r..c.('e..v\tdti:e> ~-- Pvv\ishv\1<?11-ls). ·i::0 C:.:ovl UAJ'.:>\'0/) +\1\4.-
~lf\5,Q. Coe~ ·to\' t\J\A.)t\lJ :±k. c~1. k.v1+ 1s.!1.uos \~~\~~-.( G,l)c.)e11 
I I 
ff__ ])0:,_v' fv'\LvINuV)c! (AS \ '3-(f,1 .0 I -. i .(;oC' ::l+e ~\S·+ IO \./'f'.Cil$ 1 ~, "J:;:lc;.J10 1 
u 
cl fu, /v/'¥' lo rry,:s k!J 
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Further your affiant sayeth not. 
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN AND AFFIRMED TO before me this,~ day of 
~JQ)Nm;\. , 200~. 
c<:'Q ' 
Notary Public ro)S,":/i 
My Commission Expires: .9,S/Jf2o IZ 
I 
\ 
AFFIDAVIT OF FACTS IN SUPPORT OF POST CONVICTION PETITION - 2 
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Date : 5/27/2009 
Time: 10:09 AM 
Page 1 of 1 
First ,..ial District Court - Kootenai County 
ROA Report 
Case: CV-2008-006!7520 Current Judge: Fred M. Gibler 
Joshua Robert Bradley, Plaintiff vs State Of Idaho, Defendant 
User: DEFENDER 



















































Copy of Leiter filed 4/20/09 sent to Public Fred M. Gibler 
Defender and KCPA for review 
Copy of Letter filed 4/28/08 sent to Public Fred M. Gibler 
Defender and KCPA for review 
Letter From Defendant RE: Attorney and Fred M. Gibler 
Proceedings. 
Notice of Trial Setting 8/20/09 9:00 AM Fred M. Gibler 
Letter From Def end ant Fred M. Gibler 
Letter filed 4/14/09 ref erred to both state and Fred M. Gibler 
defense attorneys 
Letter from Plaintiff Fred M. Gibler 
Criminal Cases stayed until these proceedings Fred M. Gibler 
concluded, CR2OO7-25856 and CROB-1172 
Notice Of Appearance - Lynn Nelson 080 Fred M. Gibler 
Joshua Bradley 
Order Granting Motion for Appointment of Fred M. Gibler 
Counsel 
Subject: Bradley, Joshua Robert Order Appointing Fred M. Gibler 
Public Defender Publ ic defender Public Defender 
Motion & Affd for Permissiaon to Proceed on Fred M. Gibler 
Partial Payment of Court Fees 
Motion & Affd in Support for Appointment of Fred M. Gibler 
Counsel 
Motion For Show Cause & Summary Hearing Fred M. Gibler 
Affidavit of Show Cause & Summary Hearing Fred M. Gibler 
Petition & Affd for Post Conviction Relief Fred M. Gibler 
Administrative assignment of Judge Fred M. Gibler 
Filing: 9SPC - Post Conviction Relief Filing Pa id District Clerk 
by: State Receipt number: 0823561 Dated: 
11/24/2008 Amount: $.00 (Cash) For: 
New Case Filed - Post Conviction Relief District Clerk 
062. 
Date: 7/27/2007 
Time: 11 :52 AM 
Page 1 of 1 
First Judiclal District Court - Kootenai County 
ROA Report 
Case: CV-2002-0006937 Current Judge: John P. Luster 
State of Idaho vs. Joshua Robert Bradley 
User: ANDERSON 
State of Idaho vs. Joshua Robert Bradley 
Date Code User Judge 
10/8/2002 NEWC PARKER New Case Filed John P. Luster 
PARKER Filing: A1 - Civil Complaint, More Than $1000 No John P. Luster 
Prior Appearance Paid by: KCPA Receipt 
number: 0542463 Dated: 10/08/2002 Amount: 
$.00 (Cash) 
10/10/2002 STIP LEITZKE Stipulation & Order to Waive Hearing & Transfer John P. Luster 
Offender to the Adult Sex Offender Registry 
10/15/2002 ORDR BOOTH Order to waive hearing and transfer offender to John P. Luster 
the adult sex offender registry pursuant to i.e. 
18-8410 
DPWO BOOTH Disposition Without Trial Or Hearing John P. Luster 
FJDE BOOTH Final Judgement, Order Or Decree Entered John P. Luster 
STAT BOOTH Case status changed: Closed John P. Luster 
7/27/2007 SCAN ANDERSON Scanned John P. Luster 
063 
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First ial District Court • Kootenai County 
ROA Report 
User: DEFENDER Date; · 5/27(2.JO9 
Time: 10:22 AM 
Page 1 of 3 Case: CR-2OO8-OOO1172 Current Judge: Fred M. Gibler 





































































Defendant: Bradley, Joshua Robert 
Case status changed: inactive 
Order to Stay Proceedings until conclusion of 
Post Conviction Releif file CV2OO8-952O 
Letter filed 1 /20/09 by Defendant has been 
referred to the Public Defender's Office 
Letter From Defendant RE: Post Conviction 
Brief Of Appellant 
Letter From Defendant 
Judge 
Fred M. Gibler 
Fred M. Gibler 
Fred M. Gibler 
Fred M. Gibler 
Fred M. Gibler 
Fred M. Gibler 
Notice Of Assignment Change Fred M. Gibler 
Certificate Of Mailing Appeal Supreme Court Fred M. Gibler 
Certificate Of Mailing Appeal to AG & State PD Fred M. Gibler 
Amended Notice of Appeal from State PD Fred M. Gibler 
Transcript Filed: Reporter Byrl Cinnamon's Fred M. Gibler 
appeal: 48 pages 
Notice Of Appeal Due Date From Supreme Court Fred M. Gibler 
Judgment and Sentence Fred M. Gibler 
Order For Appointment Of State Appellate Public Fred M. Gibler 
Defender In Direct Appeal; Retaining Trial 
Counsel For Residual Purposes 
Motion For Appointment Of State Appellate Public Fred M. Gibler 
Defender 
Appealed To The Supreme Court Fred M. Gibler 
Receipt Of Preliminary Hearing Transcript Public Fred M. Gibler 
Defender 
Receipt Of Preliminary Hearing Transcript County Fred M. Gibler 
Prosecutor 
Lodged - Transcript Preliminary Hearing 
Notice Of Lodging Of Preliminary Hearing 
Transcript 
Judgment 
Case status changed: closed pending clerk 
action 
Fred M. Gibler 
Fred M. Gibler 
Fred M. Gibler 
Fred M. Gibler 
Sentenced To Incarceration (118-8309 Sex Fred M. Gibler 
Offender-fail Register Change Address Or Name) 
Confinement terms: Credit time 64 days 
Penitentiary determinate: 3 years. Penitentiary 
indeterminate: 7 years. 
A Plea is entered for charge: - GT (118-8309 Sex Fred M. Gibler 
Offender-fail Register Change Address Or Name) 
Pretrial Settlement Offer Fred M. Gibler 
District Court Hearing Held Fred M. Gibl•,:01111e1111fiE1111.,, 1111N1111. o·· ~--11110N[11111111,ll!ll·~·s 
~~~.;:f f ~;J~b~~i~~rf this hearing ;;i'~d~ir~ 
(164 
First ial District Court - Kootenai County 
ROA Report 
User: DEFENDER Date; 5/27i't.J09 
Time: 10:22AM 
Page 2 of 3 Case: CR-2008-0001172 Current Judge: Fred M. Gibler 


































































Defendant: Bradley, Joshua Robert 
Judge 
Hearing result for Plea Change held on Fred M. Gibler 
03/20/2008 01 :30 PM: Change Plea To Guilty 
Before Hit 
Hearing result for Pre-Trial Conference held on Fred M. Gibler 
06/20/2008 02:00 PM: Hearing Vacated 
Hearing result for Jury Trial Scheduled held on Fred M. Gibler 
06/24/2008 09:00 AM: Hearing Vacated 2 days 
Plaintiff's Supplemental Response To Discovery Fred M. Gibler 
Inmate Request Form re: name of girl friend on Fred M. Gibler 
NCO 
Notice of Hearing Fred M. Gibler 
Hearing Scheduled (Plea Change 03/20/2008 Fred M. Gibler 
01:30 PM) 
Notice of Hearing Fred M. Gibler 
Hearing Scheduled (Jury Trial Scheduled Fred M. Gibler 
06/24/2008 09:00 AM) 2 days 
Hearing Scheduled (Pre-Trial Conference 
06/20/2008 02:00 PM) 
Order For Preparation Of Preliminary Hearing 
Transcript 
Pretrial Settlement Offer -- Rejected 
Hearing result for Arraignment in District Court 
held on 02/14/2008 01 :00 PM: Hearing Held 
Information 
Motion For Preparation Of Preliminary Hearing 
Transcript 
Fred M. _Gibler 
Fred M. Gibler 
Fred M. Gibler 
Fred M. Gibler 
Fred M. Gibler 
Fred M. Gibler 
Notice of Hearing Fred M. Gibler 
Hearing Scheduled (Arraignment in District Court Fred M. Gibler 
02/14/2008 01:00 PM) 
Subpoena Return/found - Kenneth Lallatin Fred M. Gibler 
1/28/08 
Subpoena Return/found on 01 /27/08 served Fred M. Gibler 
Lamont E Petersen 
Subpoena Return/found on 01 /25/08 served Fred M. Gibler 
Kimmie R Bradley 
Order Holding Defendant Benjamin R. Simpson 
Bound Over (after Prelim) Benjamin R. Simpson 
Hearing result for Preliminary Hearing held on Benjamin R. Simpson 
01/29/2008 08:30 AM: Preliminary Hearing Held 
See Attached 
Plaintiff's Request For Discovery To Be Assigned 
Plaintiff's Response To Discovery To Be Assigned 
Defendant's Response To Discovery To Be Assigned 
065 
First ial District Court - Kootenai County 
ROA Report 
Date: 5/27/'~'009 
Time: 10:22 AM 
Page 3 of 3 Case: CR-2OO8-OOO1172 Current Judge: Fred M. Gibler 
Defendant: Bradley, Joshua Robert 
State of Idaho vs. Joshua Robert Bradley 
Date Code User 
1/29/2008 NOAC MORELAND Notice Of Assignment ChangeNal Siegel in place 
of Staci Anderson 
1/25/2008 DFWP MORELAND Defendant's Written Plea of not guilty to 
misdemeanor charge(s) 
DRQD MORELAND Defendant's Request For Discovery 
NAPH MORELAND Notice of Appearance, Request for Timely 
Preliminary Hearing, Motion for Bond Reduction 
and Notice of Hearing/Staci Anderson 
1/18/2008 HOFFMAN Notice of Preliminary Hearing 
HRSC HOFFMAN Hearing Scheduled (Preliminary Hearing 
01/29/2008 08:30 AM) See Attached 
1/17/2008 ORPD STONE Defendant: Bradley, Joshua R Order Appointing 
Public Defender Public defender Public Defender 
PTSE STONE Pretrial Services Evaluation 
Document sealed 
ARRN STONE Hearing result for ArraignmenVFirst Appearance 
held on 01/17/2008 02:00 PM: Arraignment / 
First Appearance 
HRSC CARROLL Hearing Scheduled (ArraignmenVFirst 
Appearance 01/17/2008 02:00 PM) 
ORPC CARROLL Order Finding Probable Cause 
AFPC CARROLL Affidavit Of Probable Cause 
CRCO CARROLL Criminal Complaint 
NCRF CARROLL New Case Filed - Felony 
User: DEFENDER 
Judge 
To Be Assigned 
To Be Assigned 
To Be Assigned 
To Be Assigned 
To Be Assigned 
Benjamin R. Simpson 
Penny E. Friedlander 
To Be Assigned 
Penny E. Friedlander 
Penny E. Friedlander 
Penny E. Friedlander 
To Be Assigned 
Penny E. Friedlander 
To Be Assigned 
066 
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First cial District Court - Kootenai County 
ROA Report 
User: DEFENDER Date: 5/2712009 
Time: 10:06 AM 
Page 1 of 5 Case: CR-2007-0025856 Current Judge: Fred M. Gibler 










































































Defendant: Bradley, Joshua Robert 
,).udge 
Case status changed: inactive 
Order to Stay Proceedings until conclusion of 
Post Conviction Releif file CV2008-9520 
Fred M. Gibler 
Fred M. Gibler 
Letter filed 1 /20/09 by Defendant has been 
referred to the Public Defender's Office 
Fred M. Gibler 
Letter From Defendant RE: Post Conviction 
Motion to Withdraw Plea is Stayed Until Post 
Conviction Relief Case is Concluded 
Fred M. Gibler 
Fred M. Gibler 
Hearing result for Status Conference held on Fred M. Gibler 
01/15/2009 02:00 PM: District Court Hearing Hel, 
Court Reporter: B Cinnamon 
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing 
estimated: 
Notice of Hearing 
Hearing Scheduled (Status Conference 
01 /1 5/2009 02:00 PM) 
Fred M. Gibler 
Fred M. Gibler 
Brief 
Remittitur 
Opinion Filed- NO. 656 
Notice Of Assignment Change 
Affidavit in support of motion to withdraw plea 
Motion to withdraw guilty plea 
Certificate Of Mailing appeal to Supreme Court 
Fred M. Gibler 
Fred M. Gibler 
Fred M. Gibler 
Fred M. Gibler 
Fred M. Gibler 
Fred M. Gibler 
Fred M. Gibler 
Amended Notice of Appeal from State PD Fred M. Gibler 
Certificate Of Mailing appeal to Attorney General Fred M. Gibler 
& State PD 
Transcript Filed: Reporyrt Byrl Cinnamon's Fred M. Gibler 
appeal: 57 pages 
Notice Of Appeal Due Date From Supreme Court Fred M. Gibler 
Order For Appointment Of State Appellate Public Fred M. Gibler 
Defender In Direct Appeal; Retaining Trial 
Counsel For Residual Purposes 
PSI Transmittal Notice Fred M. Gibler 
Judgment And Sentence -- Committed To The Fred M. Gibler 
Idaho Department Of Corrections 
Motion For Appointment Of State Appellate Public Fred M. Gibler 
Defender 
Appealed To The Supreme Court Fred M. Gibler 
Fred M. Gibler Letter from girlfriend 
PSI Transmittal Notice 
Judgment and Sentence - Committed To the ID 
Dept of Corrections 
Fred M. Gible\i. 11!1111111!111!1!!1!!1111!!1~1!1'!!!1~ 
Fred M. Gibl :06AENC,l:tfff~l K'.,;i\lfi};l 
First ial District Court - Kootenai County 
ROA Report 
User: DEFENDER Date: 5/27t2009 
Time: 10:06 AM 
Page 2 of 5 Case: CR-2007-0025856 Current Judge: Fred M. Gibler 





















































Defendant: Bradley, Joshua Robert 
Case status changed: closed pending clerk 
action 
Judge 
Fred M. Gibler 
Sentenced To Incarceration (118-8309 Sex Fred M. Gibler 
Offender-fail Register Change Address Or Name) 
Confinement terms: Credited time: 109 days. 
Penitentiary determinate: 3 years. Penitentiary 
indeterminate: 2 years. 
Sentenced To Pay Fine (118-8309 Sex Fred M. Gibler 
Offender-fail Register Change Address Or Name) 
Order To Dismiss Part II Fred M. Gibler 
Motion To Dismiss Part II Fred M. Gibler 
Pretrial Settlement Offer Fred M. Gibler 
District Court Hearing Held Fred M. Gibler 
Court Reporter: Byrl Cinnamon 
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing 
estimated: (Under 100 Pages) 
Hearing result for Plea Change held on Fred M. Gibler 
03/20/2008 01:30 PM: Change Plea To Guilty 
Before H/t 
Hearing result for Pre-Trial Conference held on Fred M. Gibler 
06/20/2008 02:00 PM: Hearing Vacated 
Habitual Offender count 
Hearing result for Jury Trial Scheduled held on Fred M. Gibler 
06/24/2008 09:00 AM: Hearing Vacated 2 days 
- Habitual Offender count 
Plaintiff's Supplemental Response To Discovery Fred M. Gibler 
Notice of Hearing Fred M. Gibler 
Hearing Scheduled (Plea Change 03/20/2008 Fred M. Gibler 
01:30 PM) 
Notice of Hearing Fred M. Gibler 
Hearing Scheduled (Jury Trial Scheduled Fred M. Gibler 
06/24/2008 09:00 AM) 2 days - Habitual Offender 
count 
Hearing Scheduled (Pre-Trial Conference 
06/20/2008 02:00 PM) 
Pretrial Settlement Offer -- Rejected 
Fred M. Gibler 
Fred M. Gibler 
Hearing result for Status Conference held on Fred M. Gibler 
02/14/2008 01 :OO PM: Hearing Held -- Set Trial 
On Habitual Offender Portion Only -- 2 Days 
Presentence Investigation Report 
Document sealed 
Notice of Hearing 
Hearing Scheduled (Status Conference 
02/14/2008 01 :00 PM) 
Fred M. Gibler 
Fred M. Gibler 
Fred M. Gibler 
Hearing result for Sentencing held on 02/04/2008 Fred M. Gibler 
11 :30 AM: Continued 068 
.. 
Date: 5/2772009 First ial District Court - Kootenai County User: DEFENDER . 
Time: 10:06 AM ROA Report 
Page 3 of 5 Case: CR-2007-0025856 Current Judge: Fred M. Gibler 
Defendant: Bradley, Joshua Robert 
State of Idaho vs. Joshua Robert Bradley 
Date Code User Judge 
1/29/2008 NOAC MORELAND Notice Of Assignment Change: Val Siegel in Fred M. Gibler 
place of Staci Anderson 
1/22/2008 RQCN MORELAND Request for Continuance re: PSJ Fred M. Gibler 
1/15/2008 NOTE HAMILTON Motion to Withdraw Plea is stayed until conclusion Fred M. Gibler 
of Post Conviction Relief Case is Concluded, 
CV2008-9520 
12/18/2007 WAVX OREILLY Waiver Of Extradition To Idaho Fred M. Gibler 
DROR OREILLY Def end ant released on own recognizance Fred M. Gibler 
12/17/2007 HRSC RICKARD Hearing Scheduled (Sentencing 02/04/2008 Fred M. Gibler 
11 :30 AM) 
ORDR RICKARD Order For Own Recognizance Release And Fred M. Gibler 
Conditions 
ORES RICKARD Order for Evaluation(s) and Setting Sentencing Fred M. Gibler 
PTSO RICKARD Pretrial Settlement Offer Fred M. Gibler 
PLEA RICKARD A Plea is entered for charge: - GT (118-8309 Sex Fred M. Gibler 
Offender-fail Register Change Address Or Name) 
HRVC RICKARD Hearing result for Pre-Trial Conference held on Fred M. Gibler 
03/21/2008 02:00 PM: Hearing Vacated 
HRVC RICKARD Hearing result for Jury Trial Scheduled held on Fred M. Gibler 
03/25/2008 09:00 AM: Hearing Vacated 2 days 
CPGT RICKARD Hearing result for Bond Hearing held on Fred M. Gibler 
12/17/2007 02:30 PM: Change Plea To Guilty 
Before H/t 
12/12/2007 HRSC HAMILTON Hearing Scheduled (Bond Hearing 12/17/2007 Fred M. Gibler 
02:30 PM) 
12/6/2007 PSRS MORELAND Plaintiffs Supplemental Response To Discovery Fred M. Gibler 
JOHNSEN Notice of Hearing Fred M. Gibler 
HRSC JOHNSEN Hearing Scheduled (Jury Trial Scheduled Fred M. Gibler 
03/25/2008 09:00 AM) 2 days 
HRSC JOHNSEN Hearing Scheduled (Pre-Trial Conference Fred M. Gibler 
03/21/2008 02:00 PM) 
HRVC JOHNSEN Hearing result for Arraignment in District Court Fred M. Gibler 
held on 12/17/2007 02:30 PM: Hearing Vacated 
12/5/2007 PLEA MORELAND A Plea is entered for charge: - NG (118-8309 Sex Fred M. Gibler 
Offender-fail Register Change Address Or Name) 
DFNG MORELAND Defendant's Written Plea Of Not Guilty Fred M. Gibler 
NOHG MORELAND Notice Of Hearing Fred M. Gibler 
12/4/2007 JOHNSEN Notice of Hearing Fred M. Gibler 
HRSC JOHNSEN Hearing Scheduled (Arraignment In District Court Fred M. Gibler 
12/17/2007 02:30 PM) 
11/30/2007 KITE MORELAND Inmate Request Form re: bail reduction Fred M. Gibler 
CLAUSEN Order Assigning Judge On Disqualification John P. Luster 
Without Cause - Fred Gibler 
11/28/2007 DISA CLAUSEN Disqualification Of Judge Mitchell - Automatic John T. Mitchell 069 
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Page 4 of 5 Case: CR-2007-0025856 Current Judge: Fred M. Gibler 
Defendant: Bradley, Joshua Robert 
State of Idaho vs. Joshua Robert Bradley 
Date Code User 
11/28/2007 ORDR CLAUSEN Order to Disqualify Judge Mitchell 
11/27/2007 MNBR MORELAND Motion For Bond Reduction 
11/23/2007 INFO MORELAND Information 
11/21/2007 MNDQ MORELAND Motion To Disqualify Judge Mitchell (filed by 
Public Defender) 
MNDQ OREILLY Motion To Disqualify Judge Mitchell (filed by 
County prosecutor) 
11/19/2007 ORDR CRUSH Order Setting Bail and Conditions for Release 
ORHD CRUSH Order Holding Defendant 
PHWV CRUSH Hearing result for Preliminary Hearing held on 
11/19/2007 08:30 AM: Preliminary Hearing 
Waived (bound Over) See attachment. 
11/15/2007 PRSD OREILLY Plaintiffs Response To Discovery 
PRQD OREILLY Plaintiffs Request For Discovery 
DRSD MORELAND Defendant's Response To Discovery 
11/14/2007 SUBF HUFFMAN Subpoena Return/found 11/9/07 Charles C 
Sciortino 
SUBF HUFFMAN Subpoena Return/found 11/10/07 Joseph S Hicks 
11/9/2007 KITE MORELAND Inmate Request Form re: assignment to Judge 
Mitchell 
PRQD MORELAND Plaintiff's Request For Discovery 
PRSD MORELAND Plaintiffs Response To Discovery 
DRQD MORELAND Defendant's Request For Discovery 
NAPH MORELAND Notice of Appearance, Request for Timely 
Preliminary Hearing, Motion for Bond Reduction 
and Notice of Hearing 
11/8/2007 MITCHELL Notice of Preliminary Hearing 
HRSC MITCHELL Hearing Scheduled (Preliminary Hearing 
11/19/2007 08:30 AM) See attachment. 
11/6/2007 NCOS LARSEN No Contact Order Served 
11/5/2007 ORPD LARSEN Defendant: Bradley, Joshua R Order Appointing 
Public Defender Public defender Public Defender 
ORGR LARSEN No Contact Order: Civil Order Granted 
PTSE LARSEN Pretrial Services Evaluation 
Document sealed 
ARRN LARSEN Hearing result for ArraignmenUFirst Appearance 
held on 11/05/2007 02:00 PM: Arraignment/ 
First Appearance 
HRSC CARROLL Hearing Scheduled (ArraignmenUFirst 
Appearance 11/05/2007 02:00 PM) 
ORPC CARROLL Order Finding Probable Cause 
AFPC CARROLL Affidavit Of Probable Cause 
User: DEFENDER 
Judge 
John T. Mitchell 
John T. Mitchel/ 
John T. Mitchell 
John T. Mitchell 
John T. Mitchell 
Penny E. Friedlander 
John T. Mitchell 
Penny E. Friedlander 
To Be Assigned 
To Be Assigned 
To Be Assigned 
To Be Assigned 
To Be Assigned 
To Be Assigned 
To Be Assigned 
To Be Assigned 
To Be Assigned 
To Be Assigned 
To Be Assigned 
Penny E. Friedlander 
To Be Assigned 
Robert B. Burton 
Robert B. Burton 
To Be Assigned 
Robert B. Burton 
Robert B. Burton 
Robert B. Burton 
To Be Assigned 
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New Case Filed - Felony 
User: DEFENDER 
Judge 
Robert B. Burton 
To Be Assigned 
Or- r 11,IAL •. ,_,.,,·v 
.- Paul J. Szott, Deputy Public Defender 
Office of the Kootenai County Public Defender 
PO Box 9000 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83816 
Phone: (208) 446-1700; Fax: (208) 446-1701 
Bar Number: 4523 
tdi 9: 48 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
JOSHUA R. BRADLEY, 
Plaintiff, 
V. 
CASE NUMBER CV-08-0009520 
Post Conv 
SUPPLEMENTAL 











MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF 




COMES NOW, the above named defendant by and through his attorney, Paul J. Szott, 
Deputy Public Defender, and hereby submits the following Supplemental Memorandum in 
Support of his Petition and Affidavit for Post Conviction Relief, previously filed with this Court. 
I. ISSUES PRESENTED 
A. What are the elements of the 1996, State of Washington, 
crime of Rape of a Child the First Degree? 
B. Is a collateral attack upon the 2002 transfer of the 
petitioner to the Idaho adult sex offender stry 
appropriate in this Post Conviction Request for Rel f? 
SUPPLEMENTAL MEMORANDUM Page 1 
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II. ARGUMENT 
A. ELEMENTS OF RAPE OF A CHILD FIRST DEGREE. 
In 1996 the Revised Code of Washington State (RCW), 9A.44.073 stated: 
(1) A person is guilty of rape of a child in the first degree when the person has sexual 
intercourse with another who is less than twelve years old and not married to the 
perpetrator and the perpetrator is at least twenty-four months older than the victim. 
(2) Rape of a child in the first degree is a class A felony. 
RCW 9A.44.010 Definitions states: 
As used in this chapter: (1) "Sexual intercourse" (a) has its ordinary meaning and occurs 
upon any penetration, however slight, and (b) Also means any penetration of the vagina 
or anus however slight, by an object, when committed on one person by another, whether 
such persons are of the same or opposite sex, except when such penetration is 
accomplished for medically recognized treatment or diagnostic purposes, and ( c) Also 
means any act of sexual contact between persons involving the sex organs of one person 
and the mouth or anus of another whether such persons are of the same or opposite sex. 
B. POST-CONVICTION RELIEF. 
As previously set out in Plaintiff's original memorandum, the Uniform Post-Conviction 
Procedure Act, Idaho Code 19-4901 (a) provides in part: 
Any person who has been convicted of, or sentenced for, a crime and who claims: 
(1) That the conviction or the sentence was in violation of the constitution of the United 
states or the constitution or laws of this state; ... 
SUPPLEMENTAL MEMORANDUM Page2 
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( 4) That there exists evidence of material facts, not previously presented and heard, that 
requires vacation of the conviction or sentence in the interest of justice; ... 
(7) That the conviction or sentence is otherwise subject to collateral attack upon any ground 
of alleged error heretofore available under any common law, statutory or other writ, 
motion, petition, proceeding, or remedy: may institute, without paying a filing fee, a 
proceeding under this act to secure relief. 
A claim of ineffective assistance of counsel may be brought under the Post Conviction 
Procedure Act. Murray v. State, 121 Idaho 918 (1992). In State v. Doe, 136 Idaho 427 (2001 ), 
the court held that a post-conviction proceeding is the best and most appropriate method to create 
an evidentiary record that is adequate to evaluate an ineffective assistance of counsel .claim. In 
addition, Idaho Criminal Rule 33(c) provides in part that" ... but to correct a manifest injustice 
the court after sentence may set aside the judgment of conviction and permit the defendant to 
withdraw defendant's guilty plea." 
Mr. Bradley asserts that due to ineffective assistance of counsel legal issues were missed 
by counsel, those being that the underlying sex offense conviction in Washington State did not 
require registration under LC. 18-8304. Specifically, LC. 18-8304(l)(a) excludes convictions for 
18-6101 1. And, that he was improperly transferred from the juvenile sex offense registry to the 
adult registry rendering the charge of failing to register as a juvenile sex offender a misdemeanor 
and resulting in a maximum penalty of one year for each count. 
Mr. Bradley's appeal was denied on September 24, 2008. Mr. Bradley filed his Motion 
for Post-Conviction relief on November 8, 2008. This was within one year of the determination 
of the appeal and therefore was timely pursuant to LC. 19-4902. 
SUPPLEMENTAL MEMORANDUM Page3 
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III. CONCLUSION 
This Supplemental Memorandum is submitted at the request of Judge Gibler and sets out 
the elements of the relevant Washington State code sections. Mr. Bradley has timely filed this 
motion for post-conviction relief, based on ineffective assistance of counsel, and should be 
granted the relief as previo~ prayed for. 
DATED this __ tf4~-~- day of October, 2009. 
BY: 
PAUL J. SZOTI 
DEPUTY PUBLIC DEFENDER 
CERTIFICATE OF DELIVERY 
I hereby certify that a true and correct copy of the foregoing was personally served by placing a 
copy of the same in the interoffice mailbox on the q~ day of October, 2009, addressed to: 
Kootenai County Prosecutor 
SUPPLEMENT AL MEMORANDUM Page 4 
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Paul J. Szott, Deputy Public Defender 
Office of the Kootenai County Public Defender 
PO Box 9000 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83816 
Phone: (208) 446-1700; Fax: (208) 446-170 I 








IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
JOSHUA R. BRADLEY, 
Plaintiff, 
V. 
CASE NUMBER CV-08-0009520 
Post Conv 
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COMES NOW, the above named defendant by and through his attorney, Paul J. Szott, 
Deputy Public Defender, and hereby submits the following Supplemental Memorandum in 
. . 
Support of his Petition and Affidavit for Post Conviction Relief, previously filed with this Court. 
I. ISSUES PRESENTED 
A. What are the elements of the 1996, State of Washington, 
crime of Rape of a Child in the First Degree? 
B. Is a collateral attack upon the 2002 transfer of the 
petitioner to the Idaho adult sex offender registry 
appropriate in this Post-Conviction Request. for Relief? 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
JOSHUA ROBERT BRADLEY, 
Petitioner, 
vs. 
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Bradley pied guilty to two charges of Failure to Register as a Sex 
Offender, I.C. § 18-8309. He was sentenced on March 20, 2008. He seeks post 
conviction relief. A trial on his petition was held on September 10, 2009. Post 
trial briefs were filed on October 8, 2009. 
FACTS AND PROCEEDINGS 
Bradley was convicted in juvenile proceedings in Washington for the crime 
of First Degree Rape of a Child. Disposition was entered in the Washington 
court on January 16, 1997. In those proceedings, Bradley was required to 
register as a sex offender. Exhibit C details the facts surrounding the crime 
OPINION RE: POST CONVICTION RELIEF -1-
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committed in Washington. Bradley moved to Kootenai County while still a 
juvenile and registered in the juvenile sex offender registry. He turned 21 in 
October 2001. 
On October 8, 2002 Bradley stipulated in Kootenai County case no. CV-
02-6937 to a waiver of hearing and transfer to the adult sex offender registry in 
Idaho. In the stipulation, Bradley acknowledged that he was required to register 
as a sex offender for life. An order was entered on October 15, 2002 transferring 
Bradley to the adult sex offender registry. Thereafter Bradley registered in Idaho. 
In so registering Bradley signed a form which stated he was violent sexual 
predator which, through his signature on the document, Bradley agreed was true. 
The form also lists his crime as "18-6101(1) Rape". Under the law as it then 
existed, he would not have been required to register if his crime was statutory 
rape as defined in Idaho law. 
In his application for post conviction relief Bradley attacks the Order 
entered in 2002 transferring him to the adult sex offender registry. His position is 
that the crime for which he was convicted in Washington, Rape of a Child in the 
First Degree, is the substantial equivalent of statutory rape in Idaho for which he 
would not have been required to register. Bradley contends that his plea to 
Failure to Register as a Sex Offender was a conviction in violation of the laws of 
Idaho. Bradley also contends that his attorney in the Failure to Register case 
was deficient in failing to seek to set aside the 2002 Order requiring him to 
register. 
OPINION RE: POST CONVICTION RELIEF -2-
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The state contends that his Washington conviction was the equivalent of 
Idaho's lewd conduct statute which requires lifetime registration. 
INEFFECTIVE ASSISTANCE OF COUNSEL 
Bradley submitted no evidence in support of his claim that counsel's 
performance was deficient in failing to attack the 2002 Order transferring his 
registration. The 2002 Order was entered into voluntarily by Bradley, and he 
waived his right to a hearing in the 2002 proceeding. No theory has been 
advanced by Bradley by which counsel could have sought to set aside the 2002 
Order in the Failure to Register case. Any relief from the terms of that Order 
would have to pursued in the 2002 action. 
Bradley has the burden of proof to establish that the performance of 
counsel was deficient, and he has failed to do so. 1 
BRADLEY IS REQUIRED TO REGISTER AS AN ADULT 
The Washington statute, which led to Bradley's conviction in that state, is 
Revised Code of Washington Annotated § 9A.44.073. That provision states: 
A person is guilty of rape of a child in the first degree when the 
person has sexual intercourse with another who is less than twelve 
years old and not married to the perpetrator and the perpetrator is 
at least twenty-four months older than the victim. 
1 In his petition, Bradley also claims an alleged language barrier as a basis for his requested 
relief. He neither presented evidence in support of this allegation, nor argument concerning how 
such a barrier, if shown, would entitle him to relief. Accordingly, this allegation fails. 
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Idaho Code section 18-1508 states: "Any person who shall commit any 
lewd or lascivious act ... upon a minor child under the age of sixteen years 
including but not limited to, genital-genital contact, oral-genital contact, anal-
genital contact, oral-anal contact, manual-anal contact, or manual-genital 
contact" when done to gratify the lust or desires of such person is guilty of lewd 
conduct with a minor under sixteen. 
Idaho Code section 18-6101 (1) defines statutory rape as "the penetration, 
however slight, of the oral, anal, or vaginal opening with the perpetrator's penis 
... where the female is under the age of eighteen (18) years." 
Idaho code section 18-8305(1 )(b) requires registration by one who has 
been convicted of any crime that is substantially the equivalent to the offenses 
requiring registration under Idaho law. 
A review of the facts surrounding Bradley's Washington conviction shows 
that his Washington conviction involved conduct equivalent to lewd conduct in 
Idaho. Exhibit C describes the conduct for which Bradley was convicted in 
Washington. Those acts, which were done to a victim less than twelve years old, 
are within the acts proscribed by Idaho's lewd conduct statute. Had Bradley 
chosen to contest his obligation to register as an adult in the 2002 proceedings, 
those facts would have been presented to the court and would have resulted in a 
determination that he was required to register as an adult. Bradley waived his 
right to a hearing on his duty to register and stipulated that he was required to 
register eliminating the need for a hearing. 
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If it is the intent of Idaho Code § 18-8305(1 )(b) that a court merely 
compare the language of Washington statutes to the language of Idaho statutes 
in making the determination of whether the crime in Washington is the substantial 
equivalent of an Idaho statute, then statutory rape in Idaho is more equivalent to 
Rape of a Child in the Second Degree in Washington. RCWA § 9A.44.076 
states: 
A person is guilty of rape of a child in the second degree when the 
person has sexual intercourse with another who is at least twelve 
years old but less than fourteen years old and not married to the 
perpetrator and the perpetrator is at least thirty-six months older 
than the victim. 
It is concluded that the crime for which Bradley was convicted in 
Washington is the substantial equivalent of the Idaho offense of Lewd Conduct 
With a Minor Under the Age of Sixteen for which registration as an adult is 
required. 
ORDER 
Bradley's petition for post conviction relief is denied. 
DATED this 2. ( day of October, 2009. 
FRED M. GIBLER, District Judge 
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I hereby certify a true and correct copy of the foregoing was mailed, postage 
prepaid, this $ day of October, 2009, to the following: 
Paul J. Szott 
Deputy Kootenai County Public Defender 
P.O. Box 9000 
Coeur d'Al~~e, ID 83816-9000 
~M---1 ,vz___()-J. 
James Reierson 
Deputy Kootenai County Prosecuting Attorney 
P .0. Box 9000 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83816-9000 
~rt/Ju.e r1ycu_L 
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CASE NUMBER CV-08-0009520 
vs. 
STATE OF IDAHO NOTICE OF APPEAL 
Respondent. 
~-----~--------) 
TO: THE ABOVE NAMED RESPONDENT, STATE OF IDAHO, AND THE CLERK OF 
THE ABOVE ENTITLED COURT: 
1. The above named Appellant hereby appeals against the above named Respondent, 
the State of Idaho, to the Idaho Supreme Court from the final Opinion Re: Post Conviction Relief 
entered in the above entitled matter on October 21, 2009, the Honorable Fred M. Gibler, 
presiding. 
2. That the party has u right to apr,eal to the Idaho Sup1·eine Court, and the Opinion 
described above in paragraph one, is an appcalable Judgment under and pursuant to Idaho 
Appellate Rule 1 l(a)(l). 
NOTICE OF APPEAL Page 1 08.5 
3. The issues Appellant intends to assert in this appeal include, but are not 
necessarily limited to: 
I. Ineffective assistance of counsel. 
II. Unlawful/Unconstitutional sentence. 
III. Ineffective transfer to the Adult Sex Offender Registry. 
4. Appellant requests the preparation of the entire reporter's standard transcript as 
defined in Rule 25 I.A.R., and to also include the following, pursuant to Rule 25 (b): 
All Recorded Proceedings 
5. The Appellant requests the following documents to be included in the clerk's 
record in addition to those automatically included under Rule 28 I.AR.: 
Petitioner's Exhibits A-L. 
6. I hereby certify as follows: 
A. A copy of this Notice of Appeal has been served upon all court reporters from 
whom a transcript is requested. The name and address of each such reporter is marked below in 
the Certificate of Service. 
B. The Appellant is exempt from paying the estimated transcript fee because the 
Appellant is an indigent who is represented by the Office of the Kootenai County Public 
Defender. 
C. The Appellant is exempt from paying the filing fee because the Appellant is an 
indigent who is represented by the Office of the Kootenai County Public Defender. 
D. The Appellant is exempt from paying the estimated fee for the preparation of the 
record because the Appellant is an indigent who is represented by the Office of the Kootenai 
County Public Defender. 
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E. Service has been made upon all parties required to be served pursuant to Rule 20 
I.A.R., to wit the Kootenai County Prosecuting Attorney, and the Attorney General of Idaho 
pursuant to Section 67-1401 (I) Idaho Code. 
7' 
DATED this .22 day of November, 2009. 
OFFICE OF THE KOOTENAI COUNTY 
PUBLI E ENDER 
BY: 
PAUL J. SZOTT 
DEPUTY PUBLIC DEFENDER 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that I have this 2,7.t day of November, 2009, served a true 
and correct copy of the attached NOTICE OF APPEAL via intel'offlce mail or as otherwise 
indicated upon the parties as follows: 
- X 
X 
Kootenai County Prosecuting Attorney 
P.O. Box 9000 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83816-9000 
Molly J. Huskey 
State Appellate Public Defender 
3647 Lake Harbor Lane 
Boise, Idaho 83 703 
Lawrence G. Wasden 
Attorney General 
P.O.Box 83720 




via Interoffice Mail 
First Class Mail 
Certified Mail 
Facsimile (208) 334~2985 
First Class Mail 
Certified Mail 
Facsimile (208) 854-8074 
Reporter for District Judge John T. Mitchell, Julie Foland (Kootenai County, PO Box 
9000, Coeur d'Alene, ID 83 816) via Interoffice Mail 
Reporter for District Judge Fred M. Gibler, Byrl R. Cinnamon (Kootenai County, PO 
Box 9000, Coeur d'Alene, 1D 83816) via Interoffice Mai I 
Reporter for District Judge John P. Luster, Anne MacMannus (Kootenai County, PO 
Box 9000, Coeur d'Alene, ID 83816) via Interoffice Mail · 
Reporter for District Judge Charles W, Hosack, JoA1111 Schaller (Kootenai County, PO 
Box 9000, Coeur d-' Alene, lD 83 816) via Interoffice Mall 
Reporter for District Judge Lansing Haynes, Laurie Johnson (Kootenai County, PO Box 
9000, Coeur d 'Ale11e, ID 83816) vi• lntoroffiee M•il ~ f ~
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u~ -·/.LU/ _,u..L•J -1.-s • u• .t. ,,.,.._ -vv vv-.a. .,..,._..,. 
F·/LED: 
MOLLY J. HUSKEY 
j}q 'I J t,S 
State Appellate Public Defender 
State of Idaho 
?rrn ,...,...!"\ 1 0 .. ,. . . , . . ?: c; n 
-.. \.,' t.., 
I.S.B. # 4843 
SARA 8. THOMAS 
Chief, Appellate Unit 
I.S.B. # 5867 
3647 Lake Harbor Lane 
Boise, Idaho 83703 
(208) 334-2712 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR KOOTENAI COUNTY 
JOSHUA R. BRADLEY I } 
) 
Petitioner-Appellant, } CASE NO. CV 2008-9520 
) 
V. ) S.C. DOCKET NO. 
) 
STATE OF IDAHO, ) AMENDED 
) NOTICE OF APPEAL 
Respondent. ) 
TO: THE ABOVE-NAMED RESPONDENT, STATE OF IDAHO, AND THE 
PARTY'S ATTORNEYS, BILL DOUGLAS, KOOTENAI COUNTY 
PROSECUTOR, P.O. BOX 9000, 500 GOVERNMENT WAY, COEUR D'ALENE, 
ID, 83816-9000, AND THE CLERK OF THE ABOVE-ENTITLED COURT: 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT: 
1. The above-named appellant appeals against the above-named 
respondent to the Idaho Supreme Court from the Opinion entered in the above-
entitled action on the 23rd day of October, 2009, the Honorable Fred Gibler, 
presiding. 
2. That the party has a right to appeal to the Idaho Supreme Court, and the 
judgments or orders described in paragraph 1 above ·are appealable orders 
under and pursuant to Rule 11 (a), I.A.R. 
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3. A preliminary statement of the issues on appeal, which the appellant then 
intends to assert in the appeal, provided any such list of issues on appeal shall 
not prevent the appellant from asserting other issues on appeal, is/are: 
(a) Did the district court err in dismissing the appellant's Petition for 
Post Conviction Relief? 
4. There is a portion of the record that is sealed. That portion of the record 
that is sealed is the Pre-Sentence Investigation Report (PSI). 
5. Reporter's Transcript. The appellant requests the preparation of the 
entire reporter's standard transcript as defined in I.A.R. 25(c}. The appellant 
also requests the preparation of the additional portions of the reporter's 
transcript: 
(a} .A.II Reoorded Proceedings; and 
(b} Court Trial held on September 10, 2009 (Court Reporter: Byrl R. 
Cinnamon, estimation of 50 pages). 
6. Clerk's Record. The appellant requests the standard clerk's record 
pursuant to I.AR. 28(b)(2). The appellant requests the following documents to 
be included in the clerk's record, in addition to those automatically included under 
I.AR. 28(b)(2): 
(a) Affidavit of Show Cause and Summary Hearing held on 
November 24. 2008; 
(b) Letter from Plaintiff filed April 14, 2009; 
(c) Letters from Defendant filed April 20. 2009. and April 28, 2009; 
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(d) Memorandum in Support of Defendant's Petition for Post 
Conviction Relief lodged August 13. 2009; 
(e) Defendant's List of Exhibits filed August 13, 2009; 
(f) Inmate Request Forms filed October 28, 2009, and November 12, 
2009;and 
(g) Any exhibits. affidavits, objections, responses, briefs or 
memorandums, including all attachments or copies of transcripts, 
filed or lodged, by the state, the appellate, or the court in support of, 
or in opposition to, the dismissal of the Post-Conviction Petition 
including, but not limited to, that Memorandum in Support of 
Defendant's Petition for Post Conviction Relief lodged August 13, 
2009. 
7. I certify: 
(a) That a copy of this Amended Notice of Appeal has been served on 
the Court Reporter, Byrl R. Cinnamon; 
(b) That the appellant is exempt from paying the estimated fee for the 
preparation of the record because the appellant is indigent. (Idaho 
Code§§ 31-3220, 31-3220A, 1.A.R. 24(e)); 
(c) That there is no appellate filing fee since this is an appeal in a 
criminal case (Idaho Code§§ 31-3220, 31-3220A, I.A.R. 23(a)(8)); 
(d) That arrangements have been made with Kootenai County who will 
be responsible for paying for the reporter's transcript, as the client 
is indigent, I.C. §§ 31-3220, 31-3220A, I.AR. 24(e); 
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(e) That service has been made upon all parties required to be served 
pursuant to I.A.R 20. 
DA TED this 1 0th day of February, 2010. 
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CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that I have this 10th day of February, 2010, caused a 
true and correct copy of the attached AMENDED NOTICE OF APPEAL to be 
placed in the United States mail, postage prepaid, addressed to: 
PAUL J SZOTT 
KOOTENAI COUNTY PUBLIC DEFENDERS OFFICE 
SHOSHONE COUNTY PROSECUTING ATTORNEY 
700 BANK ST 
STE 200 
WALLACE ID 83873 
BYRL R CINNAMON 
COURT REPORTER 
PO BOX 527 
WALLACE ID 83873 0527 
BILL DOUGLAS 
KOOTENAI COUNTY PROSECUTORS OFFICE 
PO BOX 9000 
500 GOVERNMENT WAY 
COEUR DALENE ID 83816 9000 · 
KENNETHKJORGENSEN 
DEPUTY ATTORNEY GENERAL 
CRIMINAL DIVISION 
PO BOX 83720 
BOISE ID 83720 0010 
Hand delivered to Attorney General's mailbox at Supreme Court 
Administrative Assistant 
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TO: Clerk of the Court 
Idaho Supreme Court 
P.O. Box 83720 
Boise, ID 83720-0101 
DOCKET NO. 37522-2010 




( STATE OF IDAHO 
NOTICE OF TRANSCRIPT LODGED 
Notice is hereby given that on March 29, 2009, I lodged a 
transcript of 53 pages in length for the above-referenced appeal 
with the District Court Clerk of the County of Kootenai in the 
First Judicial District. I have lodged all assigned appellate 
transcript(s) requested in the Notice of Appeal. 
9/10/09, Court Trial 




Exhibit 1 - Order Of Disposition 
Exhibit 2 - Idaho Sex Offender Registry Local/Annual Registration Form SOR-2 
Exhibit 3 - Order To Waive Hearing And Transfer Offender To The Adult Sex 
Offender Registry Pursuant To I.C. 18-8410 
Exhibit 4- Stipulation & Order To Waive Hearing & Transfer Offender To The 
Adult Sex Offender Registry Pursuant To Idaho Code 18-8410 
Exhibit 5 - Idaho Sex Offender Registry Notification And Registration Form 
Exhibit 6- Judgment And Sentence (CRF07-25856) 
Exhibit 7 - Judgment And Sentence (CRF08-l l 72) 
Exhibit 8 - Petition And Affidavit For Post Conviction Relief 
Exhibit 9 - Register Of Actions (CV08-9520) 
Exhibit 10 - Register Of Actions (CV02-6938) 
Exhibit 11 - Register Of Actions ( CR08-l l 72) 
Exhibit 12 - Register Of Actions (CR07-25856) 
DEFENDANT'S EXHIBITS 
Exhibit B - Affidavit Of Val Siegel 
Exhibit C - Dispositional Report To The Court 
IN THE SUPPREME COURT OF 
JOSHUA R. BRADLEY, ) 
) 




STA TE OF IDAHO, ) 
) 
Respondent/Respondent on Appeal ) 
ST A TE OF IDAHO 
Supreme Court Case No. 
37522-20 IO 
CLERK'S CERTIFICATE 
I, Daniel J. English, Clerk of the District Court of the First Judicial District of the State of Idaho, in and for the 
County of Kootenai, do hereby certify that the above and foregoing record in the above entitled cause was 
compiled and bound under my direction as, and is a true, full and correct record of the pleadings and documents 
under Rule 28 of the Idaho Appellate Rules. I further certify that exhibits were offered in this case. I certify 
that the Attorneys for the Petitioners and Respondents were notified that the Clerk's Record was complete and 
ready to be picked up, or if the attorney is out of town, the copies were mailed by U.S. mail, postage prepaid. 
on the :2o day of ~ 2010. I do further certify that the Clerk's Record will be duly lodged with the 
Clerk of the Supreme Court In witness whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed the seal of said Court 
at Kootenai County, Idaho this ..2.a_ day of ~' 20 I 0. 
